Abortion
Abortion of the Human Race - 6182
Examining the Values of Human Life - 2065
Genesis: Clave para la reconstrucción en el
familia y la cultura - 5147
Silent Scream ~The - 6200
Slaughter of the Innocents/Death by
Someone's Choice - 6183
Ultrasound: "A Window to the Womb" - 6088

Academic Freedom
... or the lack of it
Slaughter of the Dissidents | Persuaded by
the Evidence - 5105

Adam & Eve
Or Adam or Eve
A Is for Adam - 5025
A is for Adam - 1050
A Is for Adam: The Gospel From Genesis - 6223
Answers Book for Kids, Vol. 1 - 1138
Creation ~The [REMOVED] - 6164
Darwin Delusion--The - 4025
True Account of Adam & Eve~The - 1142

Adventure & Exploration
Buried Alive; the Truth about Neanderthal
Man - 2066
Evolution Revolution ~The - 2081
Great Alaskan Dinosaur Adventure - 1123
I Dig Dinosaurs - 5185
Jonathan Park & the Adventure on the
Aucilla River - 2078
Jonathan Park & the Disaster at Brenan
Bluff/African Safari - 2076
Jonathan Park & the Escape from Utopia/the
Clue from Nineveh - 2077
Jonathan Park & the Secret of the Hidden
Cave - 2075
Marty's Grand Adventure - 6293
Mountain of Fire - 1085

Ai
City conquered by Israelites
Stones Cry Out ~The - 6262

America-Government & History
America's Christian History - 2061
America's Godly Heritage - 6142
America's Godly Heritage [Part 1] - 2055
America's Godly Heritage [Part 2] - 2056
Church & State - 2059
Foundations of American Government
(“What the Founding Fathers Really
Meant...”) WAS 6156 - 5056
Foundations of American Government ~The - 2054
Founding Fathers ~The - 2053
Keys to Good Government - 6166
Nation Adrift ~A - 6312
Original Intent: The Courts, the Constitution,
& Religion - 1057
Practical Benefits of a Biblical Worldview
~The - 6308
Rebirth of America ~The - 1049
Spiritual Heritage of the United States
Capitol - 6277
What if Jesus Had Never Been Born? - 6316
What the Founding Fathers Really Meant by
"Separation of Church & State" SEE #5056 - 6156
Why America Is Losing its Christian Heritage:
The Relevance of Creation - 5215

Anatomy
Comparative, complexities of
Hearing Ear & the Seeing Eye~The - 5193
Hearing Ear and the Seeing Eye ~The - 5012
Integumentary System (SKIN)~The [Parts
1&2] - 5188
Respiratory System~The [Parts 1&2] - 5190
Skeletal System, Cartilage, & Bone~The
[Parts 1&2] - 5187
Urinary System~The [Parts 1&2] - 5192

Ancient Man
See Anthropology-Physical or -Culture
BRILLIANT: Made in the Image of God - 5223

Angels
See "Spirits"

Animals
Adventures of Ranger Mike: In Search of
Behemoth~The - 5218
Animal Kingdom: Great Are Thy Works
~The - 6144
Australia’s Evidence for Creation - 2026
Behemoth: A Brontosaurus - 6118
Bombus the Bombardier Beetle - 1081
Claw, Jaws, and Dinosaurs - 1105
Cliff the Sea Cucumber/Betsy Honeybee - 2013
Cory Crinoid/Sally the Crab-Eating Seal - 2020
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Animals
Freddie the Fossil/Harry the Pygmy Hippopotamus - 2014
God of Creation - 6026
God's Earth Team: Preserving The Earth He Has Given You - 6186
Great Dinosaur Mystery -The - 6030
Hum and the Wax Castle - 1082
If Animals Could Talk: Creation Speaks for Itself - 1114
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution - 6238
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution II - 6292
Life's Story: The One That Hasn't Been Told - 5038
Living Fossils: Confirmation of Creation - 6158
Lord God Made Them All -The - 6230
Lori the Lungfish/Timothy Tardigrade - 2012
Monsters of the Deep - WITHDRAWN - 6175
Of Books and Sloths - 5079
Prior Claim - 6040
Special Creation Moments - 6234
Tammy the Painted Turtle/Franklin the Common Frog - 2017
The Adventures of Ranger Mike: Hide and Seek - 5217
Theresa the Arctic Tern/Ferdinand Firefly - 2018
Tony the T-Cell/Garcia the Mexican General Grasshopper - 2016
Treasure Hunt/Animals Move/The Eight-Legged Engineer - 6044
Whatever Happened to the Wooly Mammoth? [gone. Use 5080] - 6304
Wonder of You/A Matter of Taste/A Mystery Story -The - 6052
World of Living Fossils -The - 6267

Anthropology-Cultural
Legends, languages, art, material culture
Buried Alive; the Truth about Neanderthal Man - 2066
Cave Men and Ape Men - 6094
Creation ... A shattering critique of the PBS/NOVA 'Evolution' series - 4013
Creation Stories | Vestigial Organs - 5104
Devolution of Man -- From Skyscrapers to Stone Age -The - 5077
Dinosaurs and Man - 5220
Evolution on the Silver Screen - 5222
Faith of our Fathers: God in Ancient China - 1124
Genesis and the Chinese/Astronomy / First Cause/Q&A - 5100
Genesis, Babel & the Chinese Language - 5039
Genius of Ancient Man: Evolution's Nightmare~The - 1143
History of Man - 6227
Hydroplate theory / Intermediate fossils~The - 5099
Intelligent Man and Dinosaurs / Nothing Changes - 5096
Noah's Ark: Was There a Worldwide Flood? - 6254
Origin of Humans ~The - 6245
Origin of Man ~The - 6072
Origin of Mankind ~The - 6037
Origin of Mankind ~The - 6090
Origin of the Races ~The - 6233
Puzzle of Ancient Man: Evidence for Advanced Technology in Past Civilizations (3rd ed.) - 1147
Raging Waters: Evidence of the Genesis Flood in Australia - 6320
Real Roots Video ~The - 6319
Secrets of the Ancients ...and the Downfall of America - 5219
Secrets of the Iconic Stones and Nazca Lines - 1136
What Is Man? - 6099

Anthropology-Physical
Ape men, genetics, "racial" differences
Answering the detractors - 5102
Ape-Man: Fact or Fiction? - 6001
Ape-Men: Monkey Business Falsely Called Science - 6002
Australia's Evidence for Creation - 2026
Basis for Human Dignity/Truth and History ~The - 6184
Beginnings: Exploring Biblical Creation - 5214
Bones of Contention - 1042
BRILLIANT: Made in the Image of God - 5223
Brilliant: Made in the Image of God - 1153
Buried Alive: The Startling Truth about Neanderthal Man - 1061
Buried Alive: The Startling Truth about Neanderthal Man - 2066
Cave Men and Ape Men - 6094

Apologetics
Aprendiendo a Pensar Biblicamente - 5151
Be Ready to Give an Answer - 6106
Creation Evangelism for a Pagan World - 6009
Don't Check Your Brains at the Door - 7002
Jesus: Divine or Da Vinci? A Biblical Response to the Da Vinci Code - 5075
Leaving Your Brains at the Church Door? The power of logic in defending your faith - 5107
Many Infallible Proofs - 1040
Simple Tools for Brain Surgery - 6212

Archaeology
Ancient Man - 6282
Archaeology and the Bible: The Top 10 Amazing Discoveries - 5195
Bible: Myth, Mystery, or Miracle? ~The - 6332
Digging Up the Sin Cities of Sodom & Gomorrah - 6305
Dinosaurs and Man - 6280
Exodus Revealed, The - 5124

FORMAT: 1000's = books; 2000's = audio cassettes; 4000's = CDs; 5000's = DVDs; 6000's = VHSs; 7000's = teaching kits
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Archaeology
Genius of Ancient Man: Evolution’s Nightmare – The - 1143
Grand Canyon: Monument to Catastrophe - 1048
Puzzle of Ancient Man: Evidence for Advanced Technology in Past Civilizations (3rd ed.) - 1147
Religion vs. Christianity - 6082
Second Great Battle of Jericho – The - 6249
Secrets of the Ancients …and the Downfall of America - 5219
Sodom and Gomorrah: Legend or Real Event? - 6250
Stones Cry Out –The - 6262
Tower of Babel: Fact or Fiction? - 6253
Untold Secrets of Planet Earth: Dire Dragons - 1155
Walls of Jericho Fall on Bible’s Critics - 6274
Walls of Jericho: Did They Tumble Down? - 6252

Archaeopteryx
Supposedly the first bird
Interviews with Dr. Duane Gish & Ian Taylor - 6281

Art & Artifacts
See "Anthropology-Cultural"
BRILLIANT: Made in the Image of God - 5223
Dinosaurs and Man - 5220
Dinosaurs and Man - 6280
Noah’s Ark: Was There a Worldwide Flood? - 6254
Secrets of the Ica Stones and Nazca Lines - 1136
Stones Cry Out –The - 6262
Untold Secrets of Planet Earth: Dire Dragons - 1155
X-Nilo Show -The - 6221

Arts and Entertainment
Modern films, music, art. See also "Anthropology-Material Culture"
Evolution in Pop Culture: Exposing the Evolution in Entertainment - 5110
Evolution on the Silver Screen - 5222
Hollywood Vs. Religion - 6201

Astrology
Stars Speak: Astronomy in the Bible –The - 1071

Astronomy
Astronomy and the Bible: Questions and Answers - 1145
Astronomy and the Bible: the Heavens Declare the Glory of God - 5008
Astronomy Book – The - 1064
Clown-Faced Carpenter/Journey to the Stars/Water Water Everywhere - 5048
Cosmology and a Young World - 6302
Craters & the Age/History of the Solar System - 6275
Created Cosmos - 5128
Creation Astronomy: Viewing the Universe Through Biblical Glasses - 5011
Dismantling the Big Bang - 1115
Distant Starlight Not a Problem for a Young Universe - The - 5036
Evidence for a Young World - 6162
Evolution and Logical Fallacies: Exposing Weaknesses in the Chain of Reasoning - 5154
Genesis and the Chinese/Astronomy / First Cause/Q&A - 5100
How Great Is Our God - 5055
Hubble, Bubble Big Bang in Trouble - 5022
Is Geocentricity a Dangerous Error? - 2008
Milky Way & Beyond –The - 6194

Atoms
Moon Design and Age - 6306
Moon: Its Creation, Form and Significance –The - 1005
Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 1 - 5155
Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 2 - 5156
Origin of the Universe –The - 6287
Our Solar System - 6193
Pleiades Star Cluster/The North Star - 2011
Privileged Planet –The - 6315
Privileged Planet –The - 5046
Question of Origins -A - 6217
Refuting Compromise - 1090
Relevance of Physics, Cosmology & Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation –The - 5117
Relevance of Physics, Cosmology & Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation –The - 6335
Science & Creation - 1059
Starlight and Time - 6236
Stars Speak: Astronomy in the Bible –The - 1071
Voyage to the Planets - 1046
Voyage to the Stars - 1035
What You Aren’t Being Told About ASTRONOMY - 5210

Bats
Dust or Destiny - 6062
Freddie the Flying Fox Bat/Bertram the Horseshoe Bat - 2015

Bees
Animal Kingdom: Great Are Thy Works –The - 6144
Bombus the Bumblebee - 1083
City of the Bees - 6006
Cliff the Sea Cucumber/Betsy Honeybee - 2013
Hummy and the Wax Castle - 1082
Power in Plants/Busy As a Bee/It’s a Small World - 6058

Beets
Bomby the Bombardier Beetle - 1081
Increment Creatures that Defy Evolution II - 6292
What is NOT Evidence for Evolution - 6284

Behemoth
See also "Dinosaurs". Sauropod dinosaur mentioned in Book of Job
Adventures of Ranger Mike: In Search of Behemoth–The - 5218

Bias
Buried Alive: The Startling Truth about Neanderthal Man - 1061
Case for Creation –The - 6004
Creation: Facts and Bias - 6007
Criterion: Religious Discrimination in America –The - 1016
Darwin on Trial - 1020
Darwinism: Science or Philosophy? - 1052
Evolution and You - 6180
Facts and Bias: Creation vs. Evolution – Two World Views in Conflict - 6261
Genesis, Evolution & Science - 6140
Hollywood Vs. Religion - 6201
Interviews with Dr. Duane Gish & Ian Taylor - 6281
Question of Origins -A - 6217
Walls of Jericho Fall on Bible’s Critics - 6274

Bible Interpretation
Beginning and the Ending –The - 5206
Creation 101 - 5208
Did God Create in 6 Literal Days? - 6324
Genesis 1:1: The Foundational Verse of the Foundational Book - 5183

Beets
Bomby the Bombardier Beetle - 1081
Increment Creatures that Defy Evolution II - 6292
What is NOT Evidence for Evolution - 6284

Behemoth
See also "Dinosaurs". Sauropod dinosaur mentioned in Book of Job
Adventures of Ranger Mike: In Search of Behemoth–The - 5218

Bias
Buried Alive: The Startling Truth about Neanderthal Man - 1061
Case for Creation –The - 6004
Creation: Facts and Bias - 6007
Criterion: Religious Discrimination in America –The - 1016
Darwin on Trial - 1020
Darwinism: Science or Philosophy? - 1052
Evolution and You - 6180
Facts and Bias: Creation vs. Evolution – Two World Views in Conflict - 6261
Genesis, Evolution & Science - 6140
Hollywood Vs. Religion - 6201
Interviews with Dr. Duane Gish & Ian Taylor - 6281
Question of Origins -A - 6217
Walls of Jericho Fall on Bible’s Critics - 6274

Bible Interpretation
Beginning and the Ending –The - 5206
Creation 101 - 5208
Did God Create in 6 Literal Days? - 6324
Genesis 1:1: The Foundational Verse of the Foundational Book - 5183
### Bible-History & Reliability
- **Already Gone** - 5142
- **Amazing Book** - The - 6168
- **Astronomy and the Bible: Questions and Answers** - 1145
- **Bible and Modern Science** - The - 6075
- **Bible: Myth, Mystery, or Miracle?** - The - 6332
- **Challenge to the Church -- Calling Christians Back to the Authority of the Bible** - 2069
- **Creation or Evolution: What's the Difference?** - 6231
- **Dinosaurs and the Bible** - 6246
- **Does it Matter What We Believe?** - 6242
- **Don't Check Your Brains at the Door** - 7002
- **Evolution in Pop Culture: Answers to Difficult Issues** - 5111
- **Evolution of a Common Man** - 6208
- **Evolutionary Thought: How the Bible Began** - 6207
- **God's Word and Sacrifice: Martyrs for the Bible** - 6209
- **God's Word in English: A Bible for the Common Man** - 6208
- **God's Word to Man: How the Bible Began** - 6207
- **God's Word: From the King James Bible to the Shores of America** - 6210
- **How Do We Know the Bible is the Inspired Word of God?** - 5085
- **Is Genesis relevant today?** - 6247
- **Is There Really a God?** - 6345
- **Many Infallible Proofs** - 1040
- **Miraculous Origin of the Bible** - The - 6101
- **Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 1** - 5155
- **Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 2** - 5156
- **Of Pandas and People: the Central Questions of Biological Origins** - 1008
- **Origin of Life** - The - 6073
- **Origin of Life** - The - 6244
- **Origin of Life Equipping Course** - 7004
- **Purpose of Colonel Jim Irwin** - 1084
- **The Conversion of an Evolutionist** - The - 6105
- **The Flight of the Falcon: The Thrilling Adventures of Colonel Jim Irwin** - 1084
- **Men of Science-Men of God** - 1037
- **My Life Without God** - 1068
- **Respect for the Mosaic of Your Life** - 1148

### Big Bang Theory
- **Theory that universe began 8-20 billion years ago when all matter exploded from a super-compact “egg”**
- **Astronomy and the Bible: the Heavens Declare the Glory of God** - 5008
- **Big Bang: Fact or Fiction?** - 4024
- **Cosmology and a Young World** - 6302
- **Cosmos: Created & Young!** - 5166
- **Creation Astronomy: Viewing the Universe Through Biblical Glasses** - 5011
- **Dismantling the Big Bang** - 1115
- **Great Dothan Creation/Evolution Debate** - The - 5103
- **Hubble, Bubble Big Bang in Trouble** - 5022
- **Origin of the Universe** - The - 6074

### Biochemistry
- **See Molecular Biology Chemicals to Living Cell: Fantasy or Science?** - 6333

### Biography
- **Conversion of an Evolutionist** - The - 6105
- **Dr. Henry M. Morris: A Memorial** - 5053
- **Flight of the Falcon: The Thrilling Adventures of Colonel Jim Irwin** - 1084
- **Men of Science-Men of God** - 1037
- **My Life Without God** - 1068
- **Respects for the Mosaic of Your Life** - 1148

### Biology
- **All Creatures Great and Small: Microbes and Creation** - 5141
- **Cardiovascular System** - The [Parts 1&2] - 5189
- **Code of Life: DNA - Information, and Mutations** - 5184
- **Creation... A shattering critique of the PBS/NOVA Evolutions series - 4013
- **Darwinism on Trial** - 6110
- **Did Symbiosis Evolve? Design Demands a Designer** - 2036
- **Digestive System** - The [Parts 1&2] - 5191
- **Does Biology Make Sense Without Darwin?** - 5140
- **Does Biology Support Evolution or Creation?** - 6127
- **Evolution and Logical Fallacies: Exposing Weaknesses in the Chain of Reasoning** - 5154
- **Evolution Exposed: Your Evolution Answer Book for the Classroom** - 1098
- **Formed to Fly** - 5137
- **Fossil Record / Biology: Evolution's Greatest Enemy** - The - 5097
- **From a Frog to a Prince** - 5089
- **From a Frog to a Prince** - 6211
- **From Fish to Gish** - 6289

### Biology-Molecular
- **Adam and Evolution: A Scientific Critique of Neo-Darwinism** - 1017
- **Case for a Creator** - The - 5059
- **Codes & Creation** - 5113
- **Evolution: a Theory in Crisis** - 1002
- **High-Tech Cell** - 5203
- **Illustrated Origins Answer Book** - The (5th Ed.) - 1093
- **Locking the Mysteries of Creation, Premier (2nd) Ed.** - 1087
- **Urinary System** - The [Parts 1&2] - 5192

### Bioluminescence
- **Fireflies, deep sea creatures**
- **Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution II** - 6292

---
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Birds
Clown-Faced Carpenter/Journey to the Stars/Water Water Everywhere - 5048
Feathers & Fur - 2079
Feathers and Fur - 6272
Formed to Fly - 5137
Intricacies of Flight, The - 5127
Strange Case of the Woodpecker - 6042
Theresa the Arctic Tern/Ferdinand Firefly - 2018

Blood
Life is in the Blood - 4014
Red River of Life - 6041

Butterflies
From Darkness to Light to Flight: Monarch--the Miracle Butterfly - 1116
God of Creation - 6026
Life and Adventures of Monica Monarch - 1097
Wonder of You/A Matter of Taste/A Mystery Story - 6052

Canyons
Challenge at Glen Canyon Dam - 6005
Grand Canyon Catastrophe: New evidence of the Genesis Flood - 6196
Grand Canyon: A Biblical View of Earth History - 6160
Grand Canyon: Monument to Castrophe - 1048
Grand Canyon: Monument to the Flood - 6178
Hike Through the Grand Canyon - 6152

Caves
Formation, structure
Geology & Cave Formation: A Post-Flood Story - 5031

Cell
What it's made of, how it reproduces, how it functions
Chemicals to Living Cell: Fantasy or Science? - 6333

Chameleons
Quick-change artists of the reptile realm.
The Adventures of Ranger Mike: Hide and Seek - 5217

Chaos Theory
Chaos or Creation - 6248

Chemistry
Creation, Evolution and Deception - 5135
Exploring the World of Chemistry - 1118

Child-Rearing
Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly World - 6224

China
History and culture
Faith of our Fathers: God in Ancient China - 1124

Chinese language
Ancient characters refer to Genesis events

Christian Life
Maturing
Answers Book for Kids - 1140
Answers Book for Kids - 5127
Dangerous Journey - 6169
Duties of a Good Soldier - 4007
Enjoy the Ride - 5108
Fish Out of Water: Surviving and Thriving as a Christian on a Secular Campus - 1127
No Retreats, No Reserves, No Regrets - 1072
Servant Leadership - 4006
Signposts Afloat - 6157
Transformed by the evidence: Testimonies of Leading Creationists - 1152
Truth & the Transcendent: The Origin, Nature, & Purpose of Mathematics - 1078
Will Our Generation SPEAK? A call to be bold with the GOSPEL - 1146

Christianity
Already Gone - 5142
Is Allah the Creator God of Abraham & Moses? - 4017
Jesus: Divine or Da Vinci? A Biblical Response to the Da Vinci Code - 5075
Keys to Heaven's Gate - 2046

Christianity
Religion vs. Christianity - 6082
What if Jesus Had Never Been Born? - 6316

Civilizations
Dangers of Evolution - 6311
Empty Cities - 6061
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation - 1023
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation, Premier (2nd) Ed. - 1087

Climate Change
Climate Change and Creation - 5121
Global Warming: A scientific and biblical exposé of climate change - 5088
Tree Rings, Dating and Changing Climates - 5168

Coal, Oil and Gas Formation
Biblical Geology: Properly Understanding the Rocks - 6300
Biblical Geology: Properly Understanding the Rocks - 5120
Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237
Genesis and Geology - 6285
Hovind Theory - 5175
Young Age of the Earth - 6179

Conservation
See "Ecology & Conservation"

Cooperation/Selfish Gene
New Biology. Discovering the Wisdom in Nature - 1018

Cosmology
Origin of Universe
Astronomy and the Bible: the Heavens Declare the Glory of God - 5008
Big Bang*: Fact or Fiction? - 4024
Case for a Creator - 5059
Cosmology and a Young World - 6302
Cosmos: Created & Young! - 5166
Creation Astronomy: Viewing the Universe Through Biblical Glasses - 5011
Dismantling the Big Bang - 1115
Distant Starlight Not a Problem for a Young Universe - 5036
Evolution's Achilles' Heels - 5213
Genesis and the Chinese/Astronomy / First Cause/Q&A - 5100
Illustrated Origins Answer Book - 5190
Origin of the Universe - 6287
Origin of the Universe - 6039
Origin of the Universe - 6074
Question of Origins - 6217
Refuting Compromise - 1090
Subject Index

### Cosmology
- Origin of Universe
- Relevance of Physics, Cosmology & Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation - 6335
- Relevance of Physics, Cosmology & Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation - 5117
- Starlight and Time - 1039
- Starlight and Time - 6236
- Starlight and Time - Updated and Expanded - 5013
- Universe by Design: An Explanation of Cosmology and Creation - 1120
- What You Aren't Being Told About ASTRONOMY - 5210
- What You Aren't Being Told About ASTRONOMY: Our Created Stars and Galaxies - 5211

### Creation Compromises
- Big Question Debate: "Is evolution compatible with the Christian faith?" - 5081
- Dismantling the Big Bang - 1115
- Exposé of the book: The Genesis Question - 1102
- Genesis Record - 6023
- Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 1 - 5070
- Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 2 - 5071
- Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 3 - 5072
- Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 4 - 5073
- Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 5 - 5074
- Old-Earth Creationism on Trial: The Verdict Is In - 1128
- Question of Age, A - 5158
- Seis Dias o Millones de Anos? - 5150
- Six Days and the Eisegesis Problem - 6321
- What about the Gap Theory? / Were They Really 24-Hour Days? - 2035
- What is the Genesis Text Really Saying About Creation - 5083
- What is the Genesis Text Really Saying About Creation - 5138
- What is the New Testament Really Saying About Creation - 5082
- What is the New Testament Really Saying About Creation - 5139

### Creation/Evolution Conflict
- Winning the culture war
- Creation vs. Evolution - 4009
- Defeating Darwinism by Opening Minds - 1101
- Evolution vs. Creation: the Challenge of the 90's - 6151
- Face that Demonstrates the Farce of Evolution - 1099
- Facing the Fire - 5157
- History of Modern Creationism, 2nd Ed. - 1113
- How Darwin Got It Wrong - 5201
- It Doesn't Take a Ph.D. - 5019
- Meeting the Challenge of the Creationist Movement in America - 2009
- Question of Age, A - 5158
- Refuting Compromise - 1090

### Creation/Evolution-Relevance of Scripture
- Age of the Earth: Why Does It Matter? - 4020
- Bible: Myth, Mystery, or Miracle? - 6332
- Big Question Debate: "Is evolution compatible with the Christian faith?" - 5081
- Challenge to the Church -- Calling Christians Back to the Authority of the Bible - 2069
- Creation ... A shattering critique of the PBS/NOVA 'Evolution' series - 4013
- Creation Science with Charlie Liebert - 6220
- Dangers of Evolution - 6311
- Darwin Delusion - 4025
- Darwin's Deadly Legacy: The Chilling Impact of Darwin's Theory of Evolution - 5049
- Evolution and the Wages of Sin - 6134
- Evolution's Fatal Fruit: How Darwin's Tree of Life Brought Death to Millions - 1100
- Face that Demonstrates the Farce of Evolution - 1099
- Genesis and the Decay of the Nations -- Part 1 - 6257
- Genesis and the Decay of the Nations -- Part 2 - 6258
- Genesis and the Decay of the Nation--the Relevance of Creation - 6022
- Genesis Family - 6176
- Genesis Record - 6023
- Genesis: The Key to Reclaiming the Culture - 5006
- God's Power and Scripture's Authority - 6028
- How Can We Evangelize a Secular World? Part 2 - 6347
- How to Win the Evolution Debate (9/9-10/99) - 2060
- Introduction to Biblical Creationism - 6170
- Relevance of Creation - 2027
- Relevance of Genesis - 2070

### Creation/Evolution-Relevance of Scripture
- Teaching Your Child about Creation - 1058
- Transformed by the evidence: Testimonies of Leading Creationists - 1152
- True Account of Adam & Eve -- The - 1142
- Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5050
- Weapons of our Warfare; 20 Key Issues for Creationists - 1079
- What is Evolution and Why Does it Matter - 2043
- When Two Worldviews Collide - 6216
- Who cares? / Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5092
- Why America Is Losing its Christian Heritage: The Relevance of Creation - 5215
- Why Does Genesis Matter? - 6051

### Creation-Biblical Overview
- And God Saw That It Was Good - 1095
- Answers Book for Kids, Vol. 1 - 1138
- Big Question Debate: "Is evolution compatible with the Christian faith?" - 5081
- Big Three, The: Major Events that Changed History Forever - 1135
- Brief, But True, History of Time, A - 5145
- Creation of the World - 6301
- Creator of the World/ The Origin of Life - 2004
- Darwin Delusion - 4025
- Genesis 1-11: an Overview--the Most-Asked Questions on Genesis Answered - 6021
- Genesis Flood; The Biblical Record and Its Scientific Implications - 1076
- Genesis Solution - 6024
- Old-Earth Creationism on Trial: The Verdict Is In - 1128
- Science Confirms the Bible: Ken Ham Speaks to Teens - 5180
- Weapons of our Warfare; 20 Key Issues for Creationists - 1079
- What is Time? How Old Is the Earth: 6,000 or 4,600,000,000? - 2033
- What is the Genesis Text Really Says About Creation - 5083
- What is the New Testament Really Says About Creation - 5082

### Creation-Science Overview
- Age of the Earth - 5060
- Answers Book, Revised and Expanded - 1075

### Formats
- 1000's = books; 2000's = audio cassettes; 4000's = CDs; 5000's = DVDs; 6000's = VHSs; 7000's = teaching kits
Creation-Science Overview

Answers in Genesis - 6141
Are You Being Brainwashed? Propaganda in Science Textbooks - 1103
Arguments Creationists Should NOT Use - 5029
Back To Genesis - 4002
Big Question Debate: "Is evolution compatible with the Christian faith?" - 5081
Brown/Mammal Debate, May 2, 1987 - 2005
Case for Creation - The - 6004
Censored Science: the Suppressed Evidence - 1154
Closer Look at the Evidence - A - 1106
Confronting Evolution: Highlights from the Creation Seminar Series - 5209
Controversy: Roots of the Creation/Evolution Conflict - The - 2010
Creation ... A shattering critique of the PBS/NOVA 'Evolution' series - 4013
Creation Moments-May 1993 - 2023
Creation Scientists Answer Their Critics - 1038
Creation vs. Evolution - 4009
Creation: Facts and Bias - 6007
Creator of the World/The Origin of Life - The - 2004
Darwin on Trial - 2044
Darwinism: Science or Philosophy? - 1052
Darwin's Leap of Faith - 1067
Debate: Creation vs Evolution - 5087
Education Debate: Evolution "Time and Chance" or Creation "Plan and Purpose" - 6268
Evidence for Creation - 6014
Evolution's Achilles' Heels - 5213
Evolution - Science or Religion? - 6122
Evolution Conspiracy--a Quantum Leap into the New Age - 6015
Evolution Cruncher - The [Replaced by #1111, Evolution Handbook] - 1107
Evolution Exposed: Your Evolution Answer Book for the Classroom - 1098
Evolution Handbook - The - 1111
Evolution...Fact or Belief? - 6079
Evolution: Fact or Fiction? - 6136
Evolution: Fact or Belief? - 6079
Face that Demonstrates the Farce of Evolution - The - 1099
Fascinating Design: Evidence for Creation - 6017
Fossil Record - The - 6018
Fossils: Hard Facts from the Earth - 1043
From Evolution to Creation - 6020
From Fish to Gish - 6289
Fundamental Fallacies of Evolution - 6113

Creation-Science Overview

Genesis Flood: The Biblical Record and Its Scientific Implications - The - 1076
Geology Book - The - 1088
God of Wonders - 5143
Great Debate - The - 6029
Icons of Evolution - 6294
Illustrated Origins Answer Book - The (5th Ed.) - 1093
In the Beginning: Compelling Evidence for Creation and the Flood, 7th Ed. - 1021
Introduction to Scientific Creationism - 6171
Issues and Answers - 2037
Lies in the Textbooks - 5173
Live TV Call-In Talk Show - 6128
Origins: Creation or Evolution - 6081
Public School Presentation - 6130
Question of Origins - A - 6217
Questions and Answers (2 DVDs) - 5176
Questions of Origins - 5207
Refuting Evolution - 1062
Science & Creation - 1059
Science and the Christian - 6159
Science Confirms the Bible: Ken Ham Speaks to Teens - 5180
Scientific Creationism - 6068
Scientific Creationism (Public School Edition) - 1009
Six Short Days, One Big Adventure - 6313
Something from Nothing; Shattering Existing Theories (units 1-3) - 2067
Something from Nothing; Shattering Existing Theories (units 4-6 of 6) - 2068
Stones & Bones: powerful evidence against evolution - 1070
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation, Premier (2nd) Ed. - 1087
Weapons of our Warfare; 20 Key Issues for Creationists - 1079
What Is Creation Science - 1092
What's Wrong With Evolution? - 6048

Crime

Christian Manifesto - A - 6278
Evolution and You - 6180
Genesis Foundation - The - 6139

Cryptozoology

"Hidden" animals, i.e. mokele-mbembe, Loch Ness Monster
Claws, Jaws, and Dinosaurs - 1105

Cults

Keys to Heaven's Gate - The - 2046

Culture

Popular culture, entertainment, beliefs, cultural anthropology -

Da Vinci Code

- Darwin, Charles

Popularizer of evolutionism, 1800's
Darwin on the Rocks (parts 1 & 2) - 5123
Darwin: The Voyage That Shook The World - 5200
Evolution of Darwin: His Life - The - 5109
Evolution's Fatal Fruit: How Darwin's Tree of Life Brought Death to Millions - 1100
How Darwin Got It Wrong - 5201
Interviews with Dr. Duane Gish & Ian Taylor - 6281
Secrets of the Sixth Edition: Darwin Discredits His Own Theory - 1133

Dating Methods

Carbon, Radioactive Dating, Other methods
Age of the Earth - The - 2001
Age of the Earth - The - 5034
Answering the detractors - 5102
Beginnings: Exploring Biblical Creation - 5214
Cosmos: Created & Young! - 5166
Creation, Evolution and Deception - 5135
Dating Fossils and Rocks - 6243
Dating Game - The - 5216
Evolution's Achilles' Heels - 5213
Fingerprints of Creation - 6147
Genesis and Geology - 6285
Helium Leaks Show the Earth is Young - Questions and Answers - 6341
Radioactive Dating and a Young Earth: How nuclear physics supports the Bible's timeframes - 5198
Radioactive Decay Update: Breaking Down the Old-Age Paradigm - 6334
Radioactive Decay Update: Breaking Down the Old-Age Paradigm - 5112
Radiocarbon, Creation and the Genesis Flood - 6161
Radioisotopes and a Young World - 6307
Radioisotopes and the Age of the Earth - 5058
Radiometric Dating - 6288
Rocks and Ages: Do They Hide Millions of Years? - 5119
Rocks of Ages or Rock of Creation? - 5023
Science & Creation - 1059
Thousands...Not Billions - 5146
Tree Rings, Dating and Changing Climates - 5168
What Is Time?/How Old Is the Earth: 6,000 or 4,600,000,000? - 2033
David (King)
Old Testament character
Red Sea/David and Saul - 6204

Day-Age Theory
Theory that "day"="age" in Genesis
Exposé of the book: The Genesis Question - 1102

Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 1 - The - 5070
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 2 - The - 5071
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 3 - The - 5072
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 4 - The - 5073
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 5 - The - 5074
Seis Dias o Millones de Anos? - 5150
Six Days and other Biblical Perspectives - 5134
What about the Gap Theory? - Were They Really 24-Hour Days? - 2035

Dead Sea Scrolls
Stones Cry Out - The - 6262

Death & Suffering
See also "Evil" and "Disease"
Darwin on the Rocks (parts 1 & 2) - 5123
Design, Death & Suffering - 5160
Did a Good God Make Bad Bugs? - 5076
Evolution and the Wages of Sin - 6134
God of Suffering? - A - 5035
Marty's Grand Adventure - 6293
One Minute After You Die: a preview of your final destination - 2064
Original Perfection of the World - The - 6098
Remariable Dend (parts 1 & 2) - 5123
Raising the Allosaur - 5014
Riddle of the Dinosaurs - The - 5033
Something from Nothing: Shattering Existing Theories (units 4-6 of 6) - 2068
T.R.U.T.H. About the Dinosaurs - 5067
Texas Tracks and Artifacts: Do Texas Fossils Indicate Coexistence of Men and Dinosaurs? - 1144
Those Mysterious Dinosaurs - 1025
Those Mysterious Dinosaurs - 6107

Dinosaurs
Adventures of Ranger Mike: In Search of Behemoth - The - 5218
After the Flood: The early post-flood history of Europe traced back to Noah - 1091
Answers Book for Kids - The [Vol. 2] - 1139
Beginnings: Exploring Biblical Creation - 5214
Behemoth: A Brontosaurus - 6118
Creation or Evolution: What's the Difference? - 6231
Creation Science with Charlie Liebert - 6220
D Is for Dinosaur (DVD is #5026) - 6086
Death of the Dinosaur - The - 5118
Dinosaur Discoveries: Creation, dinosaurs and the Flood - 2030
Dinosaur Mystery Solved - The - 6010
Dinosaurios y la Biblia - 5152
Dinosaurs - 1034
Dinosaurs - The - 5061
Dinosaurs and Dragon Legends - 5132
Dinosaurs and Man - 6280
Dinosaurs and Man - 5220
Dinosaurs and Men - 6093
Dinosaurs and the Bible - 5172
Dinosaurs and the Bible - 6340
Dinosaurs and the Bible - 1014
Dinosaurs and the Bible - 6246
Dinosaurs and the Bible, X-Nilo Show - 6342
Dinosaurs by Design - 5024
Dinosaurs by Design - 6298
Dinosaurs by Design - 1026
Dinosaurs In the Bible? - 6323
Dinosaurs, Genesis & the Gospel - 5010
Dinosaurs: "The Rest of the Tail" - 6229
Dinosaurs: Missionary Lizards to the Lost World - 6219
Dinosaurs: Those Terrible Lizards - 1001
Dinosaurs: Those Terrible Lizards - 6076
Dragons or Dinosaurs? - 5144
Evidences of a World-Wide Flood from a Study of the Dinosaurs, 6150

Debates
Education Debate: Evolution "Time and Chance" or Creation "Plan and Purpose" - 6268
Evolution - Science or Religion? - 6122
Genesis - History or Myth? - 6124
Genesis Debate: Willis vs Weiland - 5018
Gish-Awbrey Debate - The - 6025
Great Debate - The - 6029

Design in Nature
God the Master Designer: Evidence of incredible design in nature - 5199
Life - 5131

Dinosaurs
Formed to Fly - 5137
Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237
Garden of Eden - The - 6310
Garden of Eden - The [REPLACEMENT: 5171] - 5054
God's Little Creation - 5052
Great Dinosaur Mystery - The - 6030
I Dig Dinosaurs - 5185
Intelligent Man and Dinosaurs / Nothing Changes - 5096
Jehovah's Park: The Monsters God Made - 6228
Jurassic Ark Mystery - A - 5002
Jurassic Ark Mystery - A - 6314
Leviathan: A Dragon - 6119
Monsters of the Deep - WITHDRAWN - 6175
Project DINOSAUR - 6225
Public School Presentation - 6130
Raising the Allosaur - 5014
Riddle of the Dinosaurs - The - 5033
Something from Nothing: Shattering Existing Theories (units 4-6 of 6) - 2068
T.R.U.T.H. About the Dinosaurs - 5067
Texas Tracks and Artifacts: Do Texas Fossils Indicate Coexistence of Men and Dinosaurs? - 1144
Those Mysterious Dinosaurs - 1025
Those Mysterious Dinosaurs - 6107

Disease
Did a Good God Make Bad Bugs? - 5076
Garden of Eden - The - 6310
Garden of Eden - The [REPLACEMENT: 5171] - 5054
God of Suffering? - A - 5035
Why Death and Suffering--and Six Other Questions Christians Must Answer - 6050
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DNA
See also "Genetics"
"Junk" DNA is Not Junk - 5032
Biological Evidence of Design - 5051
Chaos or Creation - 6248
Code of Life: DNA - Information, and Mutations - 5184
Creation: the Final Proof - 6235
Did Neanderthals and Modern Humans Share a Common Gene Pool? - 5037
Dynamic Life: Changes in Living Things - 5021
Dynamic Life: Changes in Living Things - 5165
Evolution's Achilles' Heels - 5213
Genes and Genesis: The Evidence Against Evolution - 6173
God of Wonders - 5143
Great Dothan Creation/Evolution Debate ~The - 5103
Heaven and Earth - 5133
High-Tech Cell - 5203
How DNA Destroys Evolution - 5084
Image of God or Planet of the Apes? - 5136
Life Before Birth: The Creator's Blueprint - 6172
Mitochondrial Eve and the 3 "Daughters" of Noah - 5164
Mystery of Our Declining Genes - 5161
Origin of Life ~The - 6244
Unlocking the Mystery of Life: the Case for Intelligent Design - 6291
Unlocking the Mystery of Life: the Case for Intelligent Design - 5047
Where Does the Evidence Lead? - 6338

Dragons
See "Dinosaurs"
Dinosaurs and Dragon Legends - 5132
Dragons or Dinosaurs? - 5144

Dung Beetles
Adventures of Ranger Mike: In Search of Behemoth ~The - 5218

Ear & Hearing
Hearing Ear and the Seeing Eye ~The - 5012

Earth
Age, formation, contents, structure
Age of the Earth: Why Does It Matter? ~The - 4020
Age of the Earth ~The - 5170
Beginnings: Exploring Biblical Creation - 5214
Creation ... A shattering critique of the PBS/NOVA 'Evolution' series - 4013
Creation 101 - 5208
Creation Astronomy: Viewing the Universe Through Biblical Glasses - 5011
Creation of the World ~The - 6301
Dating Game ~The - 5216
Dinosaur Discoveries: Creation, dinosaurs and the Flood - 2030
Earth, a Young Planet? ~The - 6013
Evidence for a Young World - 6162
Evidence for Creation: Examining the Origin of Planet Earth - 6135
Evidence for the Global Flood of Noah / The Present Cannot be the Key to the Past - 5093
Exploring Planet Earth - 1149
Fingerprints of Creation - 6147
Garden of Eden ~The - 6310
Garden of Eden ~The [REPLACEMENT: 5171] - 5054
Garden of Eden ~The - 5171
Geology Book ~The - 1088
God's Rockin' World: Foundations You Can Build On - 6187
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 1 ~The - 5070
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 2 ~The - 5071
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 3 ~The - 5072
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 4 ~The - 5073
Great Debate on Science and the Bible, disc 5 ~The - 5074
Helium Leaks Show the Earth is Young - Hydroplate theory / Intermediate fossils~The - 5099
Illustrated Origins Answer Book ~The (5th Ed.) - 1093
In the Beginning ... Seminar ~ - 2006
Is Geocentricity a Dangerous Error? - 2008
Original Perfection of the World ~The - 6098
Planet Earth: Sanctuary of Life - 6143
Pre-Flood World / The Hydroplate Theory ~The - 5098
Present Still Cannot be the Key to the Past / The Bible is the Key to the Past ~The - 5094
Privileged Planet ~The - 5046
Privileged Planet ~The - 6315
Public School Presentation - 6130

Earth
Age, formation, contents, structure
Radioactive Dating and a Young Earth: How nuclear physics supports the Bible's timeframes - 5198
Radiocarbon, Creation and the Genesis Flood - 6161
Radioisotopes and a Young World - 6307
Radioisotopes and the Age of the Earth - 5058
Radiometric Dating - 6288
Refuting Compromise - 1090
Relevance of Physics, Cosmology & Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation ~The - 5117
Relevance of Physics, Cosmology & Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation ~The - 6335
Rocks and Ages: Do They Hide Millions of Years? - 5119
Rocks of Ages or Rock of Creation? - 5023
Science & Creation - 1059
Science, Scripture, and the Young Earth - 1028
Thundering Earth - 6190
Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5050
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation - 1023
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation, Premier (2nd) Ed. - 1087
What Is Time? / How Old Is the Earth: 6,000 or 4,600,000,000? - 2033
World at its Best, or The Pre-Flood World ~The - 5064
Young Age of the Earth ~The - 6179
Young Earth ~The - 1047

Earthquakes
See "Geology", "Catastrophes"

Ecology & Conservation
Taking care of the earth God gave us
Exploring God's Earth - 6056
God's Earth Team: Preserving The Earth He Has Given You - 6186

Education
Including home & public schooling
Are You Being Brainwashed? Propaganda in Science Textbooks - 1103
Christian Philosophy of Science Education - 2029
Creation Club Idea Book: Experiencing Nature with Children of All Ages at Home, School ... - 1094
Criterion: Religious Discrimination in America ~The - 1016
Darwinism on Trial - 6110
**Evolution, Mechanisms**  
-neo-Darwinian, Punctuated Equilibrium  
-Vanishing Proofs of Evolution - The - 1110  

**Evolution, Theistic**  
-Belief that God created by using evolution  
-Adam and Evolution. A Scientific Critique of Neo-Darwinism - 1017  
-Darwin Retried: an appeal to reason - 1024

**Evolutionism**  
-Evolution Cruncher - The [Replaced by #1111, Evolution Handbook] - 1107  
-Evolution in Turmoil - 6016  
-War of the Viewpoints - 4027

**Evolutionism-Effects of**  
-See "Creation/Evolution-Relevance"  
-Dangers of Evolution - The - 5174  
-Dark History of Evolution - 6069  
-Evolution: From Physics to Metaphysics - 6060  
-Lie: Evolution, The - 4026  
-Lie: Evolution - The - 1004  
-Long War Against God - The - 6034  
-Why Does Genesis Matter? - 6051

**Exploration & Research**  
-Search for Ark, etc.  
-Astronomy Book - The - 1064  
-Exploring Planet Earth - 1149  
-Noah's Ark and the Ararat Adventure - 1036  
-Voyage to the Planets - 1046

**Extra-terrestrial Life**  
-Alien Intrusion: UFOs and the Evolution Connection - 1121  
-Aliens, UFO's and the Bible (VHS is #6299) - 5004  
-Aliens, UFO's and the Bible: Are We Alone in the Universe? (DVD is #5004) - 6299  
-Creation Astronomy: Viewing the Universe Through Biblical Glasses - 5011  
-Is There Life on Other Planets? - 6097

**Eye & Vision**  
-Does Biology Make Sense Without Darwin? - 5140  
-Eye: a Light Receiver - The - 1027  
-Eyes Have It - The - 5041  
-Eyes Have It - The - 6296  
-Hearing Ear & the Seeing Eye - The - 5193  
-Hearing Ear and the Seeing Eye - The - 5012  
-If Animals Could Talk: Creation Speaks for Itself - 1114  
-Life - 5131

**Eyewitness Accounts**  
...usually, of seeing Noah's Ark  
-Noah's Ark: Fact or Fable? - 6263  
-Noah's Ark: What Happened to It? - 6264  
-Quest for Noah's Ark - The - 6218

**Family and Marriage**  
-Creator & Marriage - The - 4019  
-Genesis Family - The - 6176  
-Overruled: Government Invasion of Your Parental Rights - 5202  
-Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly World - 6224

**Feathers**  
...supposedly evolved from reptile scales  
-Does Biology Make Sense Without Darwin? - 5140  
-Feathers and Fur - 6272

**Fetal Development**  
-See "Embryology" - -

**Fiction**  
-A is for Adam - 1050  
-Aming Creation Room! - The - 6055  
-Countdown to Adventure - 6057  
-Dangerous Journey - 6169  
-Evolution Revolution - The - 2081  
-In the Days of Noah - 1056  
-Jonathan Park & the Adventure on the Auclla River - 2078  
-Jonathan Park & the Disaster at Bremen Bluff/African Safari - 2076  
-Jonathan Park & the Escape from Utopia/the Clue from Nineveh - 2077  
-Jonathan Park & the Secret of the Hidden Cave - 2075  
-Jurassic Ark Mystery - A - 6314  
-Jurassic Ark Mystery - A - 5002  
-Life in the Great Ice Age - 1033  
-Marty and the Last Dinosaur (#2) - 6271  
-Marty's Fossil Adventure (#1) - 6270  
-Marty's Grand Adventure - 6293  
-Noah's Big Adventure - 6109  
-Project DINOSAUR - 6225  
-Six Short Days, One Big Adventure - 6313  
-Six Short Days. One Big Adventure - 5001  
-Tower of Babel - The - 1077  
-When Dragons' Hearts Were Good - 1063

**Fireflies**  
-Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution II - 6292

**Fish**  
-Experience with an Eel - 5078  
-Lori the Lungfish/Timothy Tardigrade - 2012

**Flood(s)**  
-Ayers Rock and Other Exciting Evidences for the Flood in Australia - 6003  
-Biblical Geology: Properly Understanding the Rocks - 5120  
-Big Three, The: Major Events that Changed History Forever - 1135  
-Challenge at Glen Canyon Dam - 6005  
-D Is for Dinosaur (DVD is #5026) - 6086  
-D Is for Dinosaur (VHS is #6086) - 5026  
-Evidence for the Runoff of the Flood Waters on the Earth's Surface - 6276  
-Explosive Geological Evidence for Creation - 5221  
-Flood Geology - 5129  
-Flood Traditions/Did Language Evolve? - 2034  
-Genesis Flood: Local or Universal? - The - 6283  
-Grand Canyon Catastrophe: New evidence of the Genesis Flood - The - 6196  
-Grand Canyon: A Biblical View of Earth History - The - 6160  
-Hovind Theory - The - 5175  
-Jurassic Ark Mystery - A - 5002  
-Radiocarbon, Creation and the Genesis Flood - 6161  
-Raging Waters: Evidence of the Genesis Flood in Australia - 6320  
-Roaring Waters - 6189  
-Rock Strata, Fossils, and the Flood - 5181  
-World at its Worst - 5065  
-Young Age of the Earth - The - 6179

**Footprints**  
-Fossil footprints  
-Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237  
-Recent (1992) Developments on the Paluxi - 6153  
-Texas Tracks and Artifacts: Do Texas Fossils Indicate Coexistence of Men and Dinosaurs? - 1144

**Fossils**  
-Ape-Man: Fact or Fiction? - 6001  
-Apemen "Missing Links" & the Bible - 5044  
-Ape-Men: Monkey Business Falsely Called Science - 6002  
-Artistic Ape Anecdotes: 'The Art of Deception' - 5042  
-Bones of Contention - 1042  
-Buried Alive: The Startling Truth about Neanderthal Man - 1061  
-Corrections / Answering the detractors - 5101  
-Creation... A shattering critique of the PBS/NOVA 'Evolution' series - 4013  
-Creation, Evolution and Deception - 5135  
-Darwin on the Rocks (parts 1 & 2) - 5123

**FORMAT: 1000's = books; 2000's = audio cassettes; 4000's = CDs; 5000's = DVDs; 6000's = VHSs; 7000's = teaching kits**
Fossils
Dating Fossils and Rocks - 6243
Dinosaurs and Dragon Legends - 5132
Dragons of the Deep - 1117
Dry Bones and Other Fossils - 1051
Evidence for Noah's Flood - The - 6232
Evidences of a World-Wide Flood from a Study of the Dinosaurs - 6150
Evolution's Achilles' Heels - 5213
Evolution in Pop Culture: Answers to Difficult Issues - 5111
Evolution: a Theory in Crisis - 1002
Evolution: Challenge of the Fossil Record - 6077
Evolution: the Challenge of the Fossil Record - 1054
Flood Geology - 5129
Fossil Book - The - 1109
Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237
Fossil Record / Biology: Evolution's Greatest Enemy - The - 5097
Fossil Record - The - 6018
Fossil Record - The - 5063
Fossil Record - The - 5007
Fossils and the Flood: What's the Connection? - 6346
Fossils and the Flood: The Scientific Evidence for Creation and the Flood - 6260
Fossils, Flood, and Fire - 1003
Fossils, Frogs, Fish and Friends - 1044
Fossils: What Do They Mean? - 6019
Freddie the Fossil/Harry the Pygmy Hippopotamus - 2014
From Fish to Gish - 6289
God's Little Creation - 5052
Grand Canyon: Monument to Castrophe - 1048
Great Alaskan Dinosaur Adventure - 1123
Hydroplate theory / Intermediate fossils - The - 5099
I Dig Dinosaurs - 5185
I Dig Fossils - 6174
Illustrated Origins Answer Book - The (5th Ed.) - 1093
Image of God--Human Origins: Creation or Evolution? - The - 5040
Intelligent Man and Dinosaurs / Nothing Changes - 5096
Living Fossils: Confirmation of Creation - 6158
Lucy, She's No Lady! - 5043
Lucy, She's No Lady! - 6295
Noah's Flood: Rocks & Fossils - 4023
Of Pandas and People: the Central Questions of Biological Origins - 1008
Origin of Man - The - 5062

Fossils
Origin of Mankind - The - 6037
Origin of Species: Was Darwin Right? - The - 4022
Recent (1992) Developments on the Paluxy - 6153
Rocks Around the Clock: the eons that never were - 5116
Science & Creation - 1059
Stones & Bones: powerful evidence against evolution - 1070
Texas Tracks and Artifacts: Do Texas Fossils Indicate Coexistence of Men and Dinosaurs? - 1144
Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5050
World of Living Fossils - The - 6267
Your Answer to Bible Skeptics, or Who's Telling Lies? - 6279

Founding Fathers
...of United States of America
America's Christian History - 2061
America's Godly Heritage - 6142
America's Godly Heritage [Part 2] - 2056
Founding Fathers - The - 2053

Frogs
Tammie the Painted Turtle/Franklin the Common Frog - 2017

Future Events
See "Eschatology" -

Galaxies
Hubble, Bubble Big Bang in Trouble - 5022
Milky Way & Beyond - The - 6194
What You Aren't Being Told About ASTRONOMY: Our Created Stars and Galaxies - 5211

Gap Theory
Theory that Genesis 1 leaves out much history
Gap Theory - The - 1104
What about the Gap Theory? Were They Really 24-Hour Days? - 2035

Geckos
Type of lizard
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution - 6238

Genesis
Interpretation of
A is for Adam - 1050
A Is for Adam - 5025
Are There 2 Creation Accounts in Genesis? Battle Plan: What Christians Can Do Now - 2032
Brief, But True, History of Time, A - 5145

Genesis
Interpretation of
Christian's in a Scientific World (Units 1-8) - 2062
Christian's in a Scientific World (Units 9-16) - 2063
Creation and the Second Coming - 1022
D Is for Dinosaur (VHS is #6086) - 5026
Education Debate: Evolution "Time and Chance" or Creation "Plan and Purpose" - 6268
Garden of Eden - The - 5171
Genesis - History or Myth? - 6124
Genesis 1:1: The Foundational Verse of the Foundational Book - 5183
Genesis 1-11: an Overview--the Most-Asked Questions on Genesis Answered - 6021
Genesis Flood; The Biblical Record and Its Scientific Implications - The - 1076
Genesis Record - The - 6023
Genesis Record - The - 1011
My Creation Bible - 1108
Origin of the Universe - The - 6096
Science, Scripture, and the Young Earth - 1028
Seis Dias o Millones de Anos? - 5150
Six Days and the Eiseegesis Problem - 6321
True History of the World: Part 1 - The - 6045
Understanding Genesis Study Guide - 1019
What the Genesis Text Really Says About Creation - 5138
Why Does Genesis Matter? - 6051

Genetics
See also "DNA"
"Junk" DNA is Not Junk - 5032
All Creatures Great and Small: Microbes and Creation - 5141
Code of Life: DNA - Information, and Mutations - 5184
Creatures Do Change But It's Not Evolution - 5197
Did Neanderthals and Modern Humans Share a Common Gene Pool? - 5037
Do Animals "Evolve"? - 6344
Do Animals "Evolve"? - 5045
Evolution's Achilles' Heels - 5213
From a Frog to a Prince - 6211
From a Frog to a Prince - 5089
Genes and Genesis: The Evidence Against Evolution - 6173
Genetic Entropy & the Mystery of The Genome - 1129
God's Power and Scripture's Authority - 6028
Great Dothan Creation/Evolution Debate - The - 5103
High-Tech Cell - 5203

FORMAT: 1000's = books; 2000's = audio cassettes; 4000's = CDs; 5000's = DVDs; 6000's = VHSs; 7000's = teaching kits
Genetics
See also "DNA"
Life Before Birth: The Creator’s Blueprint - 6172
Mitochondrial Eve and the 3 “Daughters” of Noah - 5164
Mystery of Our Declining Genes - 5161
Nature and Origin of the Genetic Code - 6108
Of Pandas and People: the Central Questions of Biological Origins - 1008
One Blood: The Biblical Answer to Racism - 6259
One Blood: The Biblical Answer to Racism - 1132
Origen de las razas, El - 5149
Racism: Is There An Answer? - 6329

Geology
Age of the Earth - 5093
Age of the Earth: A geologic perspective - 6132
Answers Book, Revised and Expanded - 6330
Ayers Rock and Other Exciting Evidences for the Flood in Australia - 6003
Biblical Geology: Properly Understanding the Rocks - 5120
Biblical Geology: Properly Understanding the Rocks - 6300
Creation - 5101
Creation 101 - 5208
Dating Fossils and Rocks - 6243
Dating Game - 6162
Deluge Story in Stone - 6179
Do Geology Support Evolution or Creation? - 6126
Evidence for a Young World - 6162
Evidence for Creation: Examining the Origin of Planet Earth - 6135
Evidence for Noah’s Flood - 6162
Evidence for the Global Flood of Noah / The Present Cannot be the Key to the Past - 5093
Evidence for the Runoff of the Flood Waters on the Earth’s Surface - 6276
Evidences: the Record and the Flood - 6276
Evolution’s Achilles’ Heels - 6281
Evolution and Logical Fallacies: Exposing Weaknesses in the Chain of Reasoning - 6361
Evolution: the Challenge of the Fossil Record - 6366
Experiments in Stratification - 6378
Explosive Geological Evidence for Creation - 6382
Flood and Modern Geology - 6386
Flood Geology - 6387
Fossils and the Flood What's the Connection - 6390

Geology
Fundamental Experiments on Stratification (Send #6240) - 6165
Genesis and Geology - 6285
Genesis Flood: Local or Universal? - 6286
Genesis Flood: The Biblical Record and Its Scientific Implications - 6287
Geologist Looks at Noah’s Flood - 6131
Geology & Cave Formation: A Post-Flood Story - 6235
Geology Book - 6187
God’s Rockin’ World: Foundations You Can Build On - 6187
Grand Canyon: Monument to Castrophe - 1048
Hike Through the Grand Canyon - 6235
Hovind Theory, The - 6339
Hovind Theory - 5175
In the Beginning: Compelling Evidence for Creation and the Flood, 7th Ed. - 6330
Millions of Years: Where Did the Idea Come From? - 5028
Millions of Years: Where Did the Idea Come From? - 4021
Mount St. Helen’s - 2025
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Castrophe - 5016
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Castrophe (Revised) - 6035
Mountain of Fire - 1085
Noah’s Flood: Evidence in Australia - 5114
Noah’s Flood: Rocks & Fossils - 4023
Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 1 - 5155
Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 2 - 5156
Present Still Cannot be the Key to the Past / The Bible is the Key to the Past - 5094
Raging Waters: Evidence of the Genesis Flood in Australia - 6320
Rock Strata, Fossils, and the Flood - 5181
Rocks and Ages: Do They Hide Millions of Years? - 5119
Rocks Around the Clock: the eons that never were - 5116
Science & Creation - 1059
Science, Scripture, and the Young Earth - 1029
Thundering Earth - 6190

Geology
Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 6026
Who cares? / Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 6035
World at its Best, or The Pre-Flood World - 6162
Young Age of the Earth - 6179

Ghosts
See "Spirits"

Giants
Human, animal or plant
Dinosaur Discoveries: Creation, dinosaurs and the Flood - 6235
Fossil Record / Biology: Evolution’s Greatest Enemy - 6026

Gideon
Old Testament character
Gideon/Jonah and the Big Fish - 6205

Giraffes
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution - 6235

Gish, Duane
Molecular biologist, creationist
Interviews with Dr. Duane Gish & Ian Taylor - 6240

Global Warming
See "Climate Change"

God
His existence, nature
Answers Book for Kids - 6005

God of Creation - 6026
God's Earth Team: Preserving The Earth He Has Given You - 6168
God's Power Plants: Energy That Grows On You - 6168
God's Rockin' World: Foundations You Can Build On - 6187

Global Warming
See "Climate Change"

God of Creation - 6026
God's Earth Team: Preserving The Earth He Has Given You - 6168
God's Power Plants: Energy That Grows On You - 6168
God's Rockin' World: Foundations You Can Build On - 6187

Gospel presentation
How to become a Christian
A Is for Adam - 5025

Format: 1000's = books; 2000's = audio cassettes; 4000's = CDs; 5000's = DVDs; 6000's = VHSs; 7000's = teaching kits
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Index</th>
<th>Page 14 of 23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gospel presentation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to become a Christian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A is for Adam - 1050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Is for Adam: The Gospel From Genesis - 6223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution and You - 6180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facts of Faith - 6064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Following Jesus: An Evangelism and Discipleship Course for Children.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher/Mentor Guide. - 1086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God of Creation - 6026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hidden Treasures - 6031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus - 6167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journey of Life - 6033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light in the Darkness - 2080</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty's Grand Adventure - 6293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah's Ark and the Ararat Adventure - 1036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin of Life – The - 6089</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior Claim - 6040</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red River of Life - 6041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signposts Aloft - 6157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When Dragons' Hearts Were Good - 1063</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows of the Soul - 6188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Government</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblical Roots of Order - 4010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangers of Evolution – The - 6311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Importance of a Biblical Worldview – The - 6290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overruled: Government Invasion of Your Parental Rights - 5202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Canyon</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fossil Record – The - 6018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fossils and the Flood: The Scientific Evidence for Creation and the Flood - 6260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis, Evolution &amp; Science - 6140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon Catastrophe: New evidence of the Genesis Flood – The - 6196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon: A Biblical View of Earth History – The - 6160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon: Monument to Castrophe - 1048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon: Monument to the Flood - 6178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hike Through the Grand Canyon - A - 6152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hovind Theory – The - 5175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty's Grand Adventure - 6293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grunion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust or Destiny - 6062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heaven</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Minute After You Die: a preview of your final destination - 2064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time and Eternity - 1074</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hell</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Minute After You Die: a preview of your final destination - 2064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time and Eternity - 1074</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hippopotamus</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freddie the Fossil/Harry the Pygmy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippopotamus - 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>History</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before or after the Flood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A is for Adam: The Gospel From Genesis - 6223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abortion of the Human Race - 6182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After the Flood: The early post-flood history of Europe traced back to Noah - 1091</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America's Christian History - 2061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America's Godly Heritage [Part 1] - 2055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America's Godly Heritage [Part 2] - 2056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Answers for Kids II: The Seven C's of History - 7005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology and the Bible: The Top 10 Amazing Discoveries - 5195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronomy Book – The - 1064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis for Human Dignity/Truth and History – The - 6184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginnings: Exploring Biblical Creation - 5214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant: Made in the Image of God - 1153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Roots of Science – The - 5204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christians in a Scientific World (Units 1-8) - 2062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christians in a Scientific World (Units 9-16) - 2063</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church &amp; State - 2059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation or Evolution: What's the Difference? - 6231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation/Evolution Historical Perspective – A - 6149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Is for Dinosaur (DVD is #5026) - 6086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Is for Dinosaur (VHS is #6086) - 5026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangers of Evolution – The - 6311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangers of Evolution–The - 5174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark History of Evolution - 6069</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin: The Voyage That Shook The World - 5200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin's Leap of Faith - 1067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devolution of Man -- From Skyscrapers to Stone Age – The - 5077</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digging Up the Sin Cities of Sodom &amp; Gomorrah - 6305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinosaurs and the Bible - 5172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does it Matter What We Believe? - 6242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empty Cities - 6061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution and the Holocaust - 5106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution in Turmoil - 6016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution of Darwin: His Life – The - 5109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exodus Revealed, The - 5124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring Planet Earth - 1149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>History</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before or after the Flood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring the History of Medicine From the Ancient Physicians of Pharaoh to Genetic Eng... - 1119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations of American Government</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(&quot;What the Founding Fathers Really Meant...&quot;) WAS 6156 - 5056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations of American Government – The - 2054</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founding Fathers – The - 2053</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis - History or Myth? - 6124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis Flood: Local or Universal? – The - 6283</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis Record –The - 1011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis Record – The - 6023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glorious Creation – The - 6181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God and the Nations - 1112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God's Word and Sacrifice: Martyrs for the Bible - 6209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God's Word in English: A Bible for the Common Man - 6208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God's Word to Man: How the Bible Began - 6207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God's Word: From the King James Bible to the Shores of America - 6210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Man - 6227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Modern Creationism, 2nd Ed. - 1113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Can We Evangelize a Secular World? Part 2 - 6347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Darwin Got It Wrong - 5201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Prophetic is Bible Prophecy? - 2038</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the Minds of Men: Darwin and the New World Order (3rd Ed.) - 1032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IndoctrNation: public schools and the decline of Christianity in America - 5169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inherently Wind: A Hollywood History of the Scopes Trial - 5003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inherit the Wind: A Hollywood History of the Scopes Trial - 1096</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviews with Dr. Duane Gish &amp; Ian Taylor - 6281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Biblical Creationism - 6170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is Genesis relevant today? - 6247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus: Divine or Da Vinci? A Biblical Response to the Da Vinci Code - 5075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Tornado: The 1999 Science and Religion - 5075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keys to Good Government - 6166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Way Against God –The - 6034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martyrs –The - 6206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men of Science-Men of God - 1037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millions of Years: The New Gnostic Religion - 5179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millions of Years: Where Did the Idea Come From? - 5028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millions of Years: Where Did the Idea Come From? - 4021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
History
Before or after the Flood
Miraculous Origin of the Bible ~The - 6101
Monkey Trial ~The - 6297
My Creation Bible - 1108
My Life Without God - 1068
Noah's Ark: What Happened to It? - 6264
None Dare Call It Education - 1125
One Blood: The Biblical Answer to Racism - 6259
Origin of the Universe ~The - 6074
Red Sea/David and Saul - 6204
Refuting Compromise - 1090
Remarkable Record of Job ~The - 1069
Secrets of the Ancients ...and the Downfall of America - 5219
Secrets of the Ica Stones and Nazca Lines - 1138
Slaughter of the Innocents/Death by Someone's Choice - 6183
Society & Creation - 1060
Spiritual Heritage of the United States Capitol - 6277
Tower of Babel: Can the "Story" Be Trusted Today?~The - 5182
True History of the World: Part 1 ~The - 6045
Unwrapping the Pharaohs: Fascinating facts about Egypt--and the Bible - 5159
Walk Through Genesis: Unlocking the Mystery of History -- Part 2 ~A - 6256
Walk Through Genesis: Unlocking the Mystery of History -- Part 1 ~A - 6255
Walk Through History ~A - 6177
What if Jesus Had Never Been Born? - 6316
What the Schools Are Teaching - 5224
Who cares? / Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5092
Why America Is Losing Its Christian Heritage: The Relevance of Creation - 5215

Home Schooling
How and Why
Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly World - 6224
Your Rights in the Public Schools - 1031

Homology-Molecular
Evolution: a Theory in Crisis - 1002
Of Pandas and People: the Central Questions of Biological Origins - 1008

Homology-Organs
Evolution: a Theory in Crisis - 1002

Homology-Organs
Of Pandas and People: the Central Questions of Biological Origins - 1008

Homosexuality
Genesis: Clave para la reconstruccion en al familia y la cultura - 5147
It's Not Gay - 6318
War of the Worldviews - 4027

Human Body
Anatomy & physiology
Body of Evidence DVD Study Questions - 1137
Cardiovascular System~The [Parts 1 & 2] - 5189
Cells & Tissue [Parts 1 & 2] - 5186
Chaos or Creation - 6248
Digestive System~The [Parts 1 & 2] - 5191
Distinctively Human - 6012
Esther Eustachian Tube/Peter the Duckbill Platypus - 2019
Eyes Have It ~The - 6296
Eyes Have It ~The - 5041
Fearfully & Wonderfully Made - 5017
Fearfully & Wonderfully Made - 6336
Hearing Ear & the Seeing Eye~The - 5193
Hearing Ear and the Seeing Eye ~The - 5012
How Great Is Our God - 5055
Human Body: Gland Land - 2051
Human Body: Eyes & Ears - 2050
Human Body: Inside Your Organs - 2052
Human Body: Mouth & Nose - 2049
Human Body: The Bone Zone - 2048
Human Body: Your Amazing Body - 2047
Human Life: Crown of Creation - 6145
Integumentary System (SKIN)~The [Parts 1 & 2] - 5188
Red River of Life - 6041
Respiratory System~The [Parts 1 & 2] - 5190
Skeletal System, Cartilage, & Bone~The [Parts 1 & 2] - 5187
Tony the T-Cell/Garcia the Mexican General [Parts 1 & 2] - 5192
Urinary System~The [Parts 1 & 2] - 5192
Wonder of You/A Matter of Taste/A Mystery Story~The - 6052

Human Life, Respect for
Abortion of the Human Race - 6182
Basis for Human Dignity/Truth and History ~The - 6184
Christian Manifesto ~A - 6278
Evolution and the Holocaust - 5106
Examining the Values of Human Life - 2065
Fearfully & Wonderfully Made - 6336
Fearfully & Wonderfully Made - 5017

Human Life, Respect for
Frankenstein Foods and Fetuses: Bioethics, the Bible and the Stem Cell Debate - 5020
Glorious Creation ~The - 6181
Life Before Birth - 1045
Life Before Birth: The Creator's Blueprint - 6172
Silent Scream ~The - 6200
Slaughter of the Innocents/Death by Someone's Choice - 6183
Ultrasound: "A Window to the Womb" - 6088
Whatever Happened to the Human Race? - 1130

Human Races
See also "Racism"
History of Man - 6227
Racial Reconciliation in the Church - 2071
Racism: Is There An Answer? - 6329
Tower of Babel and the Origin of Human Races ~The - 6091

Humanism-Secular
Dangers of Evolution ~The - 6311
Menace of Humanism ~The - 6080
Religion of Secular Humanism: Clergy in the Classroom~The - 6328

Humans
Image of God--Human Origins: Creation or Evolution? ~The - 5040
Origin of Humans ~The - 6245
Origin of Man ~The - 6072
Origin of Mankind ~The - 6090
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation, Premier (2nd) Ed. - 1087

Hydroplate Theory
Walter Brown's Hydroplate theory / Intermediate fossils~The - 5099
In the Beginning ..." Seminar ~- - 2006
In the Beginning: Compelling Evidence for Creation and the Flood, 7th Ed. - 1021
Pre-Flood World / The Hydroplate Theory~The - 5098

Ice Age
Flood Geology - 5129
Frozen in Time: Wooly Mammoths, The Ice Age, and The Biblical Key to Their Secrets - 1131
Geologist Looks at Noah's Flood ~A - 6131
Hovind Theory, The - 6339
Hovind Theory~The - 5175
Life in the Great Ice Age - 1033
Mammoth & The Ice Age ~The - 5080
Only One Rapid Post-Flood Ice Age in Earth History - 6303
Weather Book ~The - 1055
Ice Age
What About the Ice Ages? Plus 14 other questions - 4015
Whatever Happened to the Wooly Mammoth? [gone. Use 5080] - 6304
Wild, Wild Weather: The Genesis Flood & the Ice Age - 5005

Information Theory
What makes "information" different from randomness?
Codes & Creation - 5113
How DNA Destroys Evolution - 5084
Programming of Life - 5194

Insects and Arthropods
Bombus the Bumblebee - 1083
Bomby the Bombardier Beetle - 1081
Hummy and the Wax Castle - 1082
Intricacies of Flight, The - 5127
Lori the Lungfish/Timothy Tardigrade - 2012
Theresa the Arctic Tern/Ferdinand Firefly - 2018
Tony the T-Cell/Garcia the Mexican General Grasshopper - 2016
Treasure Hunt/Animals Move/The Eight-Legged Engineer - 6044

Instincts
City of the Bees - 6006
Dust or Destiny - 6062
Power in Plants/Busy As a Bee/It's a Small World - 6058
The Adventures of Ranger Mike: Hide and Seek - 5217

Intelligent Design
Biological Evidence of Design - 5051
By Design: Evidence for Nature's Intelligent Designer--the God of the Bible - 1126
Creation: the Final Proof - 6235
Darwin on Trial - 1020
Darwin Retried: an appeal to reason - 1024
Darwinism on Trial - 6110
Design, Death & Suffering - 5160
Did Symbiosis Evolve?/Design Demands a Designer - 2036
Dinosaurs by Design - 6298
Evolution and You - 6180
Eye: a Light Receiver - 1027
Fascinating Design: Evidence for Creation - 6017
From a Frog to a Prince - 5089
From a Frog to a Prince - 6211
Genetic Entropy & the Mystery of The Genome - 1129
How DNA Destroys Evolution - 5084
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution - 6238

Interviews
Creation/Evolution - 6148
Darwin on Trial - 2044
Dinosaurs and the Bible - 5172
Evolution...Fact or Belief? - 6079
How to Win the Evolution Debate (9/9-10/99) - 2060
Interview with Dean H. Kenyon - 6215
Interview with Michael J. Denton - 6155
Interview with Phillip E. Johnson - 6154
Interview with Phillip E. Johnson - 2041
Johnson Interview with Joseph S. Busey - 2042
Something from Nothing; Shattering Existing Theories (units 4-6 of 6) - 2068

Inventions
See Anthropology-Material Culture -

Irwin, James
Astronaut, ark hunter
Flight of the Falcon; The Thrilling Adventures of Colonel Jim Irwin - 1084

Islam
Teachings, history
Is Allah the Creator God of Abraham & Moses? - 4017
Prophet Muhammad or Jesus? - 4016

Israel
Archaeology and the Bible: The Top 10 Amazing Discoveries - 5195

Israel
Exodus Revealed, The - 5124
His Land: A Musical Journey into the Soul of a Nation - 6266
Professor and the Prophets - 5086

J ericho
Archaeological site
Second Great Battle of Jericho - 6249
Walls of Jericho Fall on Bible's Critics - 6274
Walls of Jericho: Did They Tumble Down? - 6252

J esus
Jesus Christ
Creator of the World - 6095
Creator of the World/The Origin of Life - 2004
Following Jesus: An Evangelism and Discipleship Course for Children. Teacher/Mentor Guide. - 1086
God or Gorilla/Death Met the Master - 6027
Jesus - 6167
Jesus in Genesis: the Messianic Prophecies - 5027
Jesus in Genesis: the Messianic Prophecies - 6317
Jesus: Divine or Da Vinci? A Biblical Response to the Da Vinci Code - 5075
Last Adam, The - 5130
Millions of Years: The New Gnostic Religion - 5179
Prophet Muhammad or Jesus? - 4016
Story of Jesus for Children - 6273
What If Jesus Had Never Been Born? - 6316
Worship the Creator - 4018

J ob
Old Testament character
Remarkable Record of Job - 1069

J onah
Gideon/Jonah and the Big Fish - 6205

Judgement
Climate Change and Creation - 5121
Genesis Flood and the Final Judgment - 6092
Remarkable Record of Job - 1069

Kenyon, Dean
Molecular biologist
Interview with Dean H. Kenyon - 6215

Language(s)
Flood Traditions/Did Language Evolve? - 2034
Genesis, Babel & the Chinese Language - 5039
Languages: The Bible vs. Evolution - 5118
Law of Entropy
See "Thermodynamics"

Legends and Myths
Australia's Evidence for Creation - 2026
Creation Stories | Vestigial Organs - 5104
Dinosaurs In the Bible? - 6323
Flood Traditions/Did Language Evolve? - 2034
Grand Canyon Catastrophe: New evidence of the Genesis Flood ~The - 6196
Noah's Ark: Was There a Worldwide Flood? - 6254
Origin of the Races ~The - 6233
Raging Waters: Evidence of the Genesis Flood in Australia - 6320

Leviathan
Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237

Life-Origin of
Life - 5131
Mystery of Life’s Origin: Reassessing Current Theories - 1006
Origin of Life ~The - 6073
Origin of Life ~The - 6036
Origin of Life: Evolution - Creation - 1029
Origin of Species ~The - 6038
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation - 1023
Where Does the Evidence Lead? - 6338

Light-Speed
See "Starlight and Time"
Cosmology and a Young World - 6302

Logic
Blind Faith - 4011
Critical Thinking - 4008
Defeating Darwinism by Opening Minds - 1101
Genesis, Evolution & Science - 6140
Interview with Phillip E. Johnson ~An - 6154
Leaving Your Brains at the Church Door? The power of logic in defending your faith - 5107
Simple Tools for Brain Surgery - 6212
World Views & Origins/The Nature of Truth - 2021

Lucy
Fossil ape. See "Australopithecus afarensis" Lucy, She's No Lady! - 5043

Lungs & Respiration
Chaos or Creation - 6248
Lori the Lungfish/Timothy Tardigrade - 2012

Mammals
... as in "frozen"
Frozen in Time: Wooly Mammots, The Ice Age, and The Biblical Key to Their Secrets - 1131
In the Beginning: Compelling Evidence for Creation and the Flood, 7th Ed. - 1021
Mammoth & The Ice Age ~The - 5080

Marriage
See "Family & Marriage"

Mathematics
Truth & the Transcendent: The Origin, Nature, & Purpose of Mathematics - 1078

Medicine
Exploring the History of Medicine From the Ancient Physicians of Pharaoh to Genetic Eng... - 1119
Understanding the New Age (parts 7-10) - 2074

Metamorphosis
Wonder of You/A Matter of Taste/A Mystery Story ~The - 6052

Microevolution
What is NOT Evidence for Evolution - 6284

Migration
Animal Kingdom: Great Are Thy Works ~The - 6144
Dust or Destiny - 6062
Life and Adventures of Monica Monarch ~The - 1997

Miracles
Are Miracles Scientific? - 5196
Modern Science and Biblical Miracles - 6102
Sign-Miracles and the Bible - 6103
Sign-Miracles and the Church - 6104

Miscellaneous Topics
Bible and Modern Science ~The - 6075
Creation vs. Evolution - 6123
Creation/Evolution - 6148
CreationMinute.com (Episodes 1-8) - 5177
Genesis 1:1: The Foundational Verse of the Foundational Book - 5183
Hovind Theory ~The - 6120
Question & Answer Session - 6121
Scientific Creationism - 6068

Molecular Biology
Biological Evidence of Design - 5051
Chemicals to Living Cell: Fantasy or Science? - 6333

Mystery of Life's Origin: Reassessing Current Life-Origin of
Life - 5131
Mystery of Life's Origin: Reassessing Current Theories - 1006
Origin of Life ~The - 6073
Origin of Life ~The - 6036
Origin of Life: Evolution - Creation - 1029
Origin of Species ~The - 6038
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation - 1023
Where Does the Evidence Lead? - 6338

Monarch Butterfly
Animal Kingdom: Great Are Thy Works ~The - 6144
From Darkness to Light to Flight: Monarch--the Miracle Butterfly - 1116
What is NOT Evidence for Evolution - 6284

Moon
Craters & the Age/History of the Solar System - 6275
Moon Design and Age - 6306
Moon: Its Creation, Form and Significance ~The - 1005
Our Created Moon - 5125
What You Aren't Being Told About ASTRONOMY - 5210

Moons
Moons, not just Earth's
What You Aren't Being Told About ASTRONOMY - 5210

Morris, Henry M.
Founder of the Institute for Creation Research
Dr. Henry M. Morris: A Memorial - 5053

Mountains
Formation, etc.
Hovind Theory ~The - 5175

Mt. St. Helens
Explosive Geological Evidence for Creation - 5221
Flood Geology - 5129
Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237
Genesis, Evolution & Science - 6140
Grand Canyon Catastrophe: New evidence of the Genesis Flood ~The - 6196
Mount St. Helen's - 2025
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe - 5016
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Mt. St. Helens
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe (Revised) - 6035
Mount of Fire - 1085
Something from Nothing; Shattering Existing Theories (units 4-6 of 6) - 2068

Murray, William
Son of Madalyn Murray O'Hair
My Life Without God - 1068

Music
How music affects us, history of music
Best of Buddy Davis ~The - 4003
It's a Whale of a Story! - 2082
This Is the Day - 6043

Music Recording
Instrumental or vocal recording
Creation: The Story of Life - 4004
One Blood - 2083

Musicals
Amazing Book ~The - 6168
His Land: A Musical Journey into the Soul of a Nation - 6266

Natural Selection
Creatures Do Change But It's Not Evolution - 5197
Evolution's Achilles' Heels - 5213
From a Frog to a Prince - 5089
From a Frog to a Prince - 6211
Genetic Entropy & the Mystery of The Genome - 1129
Natural Selection Versus Supernatural Design - 6133
Origin of Species ~The - 6038
What is NOT Evidence for Evolution - 6284
Where Does the Evidence Lead? - 6338

Naturalism
Darwinism: Science or Philosophy? - 1052
Darwinism: Science or Philosophy? - 6112
Evolution: the Challenge of the Fossil Record - 1054
Modern Science and Biblical Miracles - 6102
Naturalism and the Modern University - 2040

Nature
Natural world: biology, sociology, etc.
Creation Club Idea Book: Experiencing Nature with Children of All Ages at Home, School ... - 1094
Life's Story: The One That Hasn't Been Told - 5038

Nautiloids
Marty's Grand Adventure - 6293

Neanderthals
Buried Alive: The Startling Truth about Neanderthal Man - 1061
Buried Alive: The Truth about Neanderthal Man - 2066

Near Death Experiences
One Minute After You Die: a preview of your final destination - 2064

New Age Religion
Dangers of Evolution ~The - 6311
Evolution Conspiracy--a Quantum Leap into the New Age - 6015
Evolution: From Physics to Metaphysics - 6060
Understanding the New Age (parts 1-3) - 2072
Understanding the New Age (parts 4-6) - 2073
Understanding the New Age (parts 7-10) - 2074

Noah's Ark
Corrections / Answering the detractors - 5101
Dinosaur Discoveries: Creation, dinosaurs and the Flood - 2030
Fossils and the Flood What's the Connection? - 6346
How Well Designed Was Noah's Ark? - 5015
Noah's Ark and the Ararat Adventure - 1036
Noah's Ark, Noah's Flood: Lots of Water, Lots of Mud - 1080
Noah's Ark: Fact or Fable? - 6263
Noah's Ark: Thinking Outside the Box - 5091
Noah's Ark: Thinking Outside the Box - 1122
Noah's Ark: Was There a Worldwide Flood? - 6254
Noah's Ark: What Happened to It? - 6264
Quest for Noah's Ark ~The - 6218
Search for Noah's Ark ~The - 6084
Your Answer to Bible Skeptics, or Who's Telling Lies? - 6279

Noah's Flood
Answering the detractors - 5102
Answers Book for Kids~The [Vol. 2] - 1139
Answers Book, Revised and Expanded ~The - 1075
Deluge ~The - 6085
Deluge Story in Stone ~The - 1013
Dry Bones and Other Fossils - 1051
Evidence for Noah's Flood ~The - 6232
Evidence for the Global Flood of Noah / The Present Cannot be the Key to the Past - 5093
Evidence for the Runoff of the Flood Waters on the Earth's Surface - 6276
Evidences of a World-Wide Flood from a Study of the Dinosaurs - 6150
Evidences: the Record and the Flood - 6053
Flood and Modern Geology ~The - 6100

Noah's Flood Traditions/Did Language Evolve? - 2034
Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237
Fossils and the Flood What's the Connection? - 6346
Fossils and the Flood: The Scientific Evidence for Creation and the Flood - 6260
Fossils, Flood, and Fire - 1003
Fossils, Frogs, Fish and Friends - 1044
Genesis Flood ~The - 6065
Genesis Flood and the Final Judgment ~The - 6092
Genesis Flood: The Biblical Record and Its Scientific Implications ~The - 1076
Geologist Looks at Noah's Flood ~A - 6131
Geology & Cave Formation: A Post-Flood Story - 5031
Grand Canyon: Monument to the Flood - 1048
Grand Canyon: Monument to the Flood - 6178
Hovind Theory, The - 6339
Hydroplate theory / Intermediate fossils--The - 5099
In the Beginning ..." Seminar "~ - 2006
In the Beginning: Catastrophic Plate Tectonics and the Genesis Flood - 6213
In the Days of Noah - 1056
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe - 5016
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe (Revised) - 6035
Noah's Ark and the Ararat Adventure - 1036
Noah's Ark, Noah's Flood: Lots of Water, Lots of Mud - 1080
Noah's Ark: Was There a Worldwide Flood? - 6254
Noah's Big Adventure - 6109
Noah's Flood: Evidence in Australia - 5114
Pre-Flood World / The Hydroplate Theory~The - 5098
Present Still Cannot be the Key to the Past / The Bible is the Key to the Past~The - 5094
Radiocarbon, Creation and the Genesis Flood - 6161
Refuting Compromise - 1090
Rock Strata, Fossils, and the Flood - 5181
Something from Nothing; Shattering Existing Theories (units 4-6 of 6) - 2068
Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5050
Weather Book ~The - 1055
World at its Worst - 5065
World That Perished ~The - 6011
Your Answer to Bible Skeptics, or Who's Telling Lies? - 6279
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>O’Hair, Madalyn Murray</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professional atheist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Life Without God - 1068</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>One-Celled Organisms</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>God’s Earth Team: Preserving The Earth He Has Given You - 6186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irreducible Complexity: The Biochemical Challenge to Darwinian Theory - 6214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Origin of Life</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case for a Creator - The - 5059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Codes &amp; Creation - 5113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution’s Achilles’ Heels - 5213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution and Logical Fallacies: Exposing Weaknesses in the Chain of Reasoning - 5154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fossil Record / Biology: Evolution’s Greatest Enemy - The - 5097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Dothan Creation/Evolution Debate - The - 5103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is There Life on Other Planets? - 6097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 1 - 5155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Strength Apologetics: A Practical Procedure for Defending Christian Faith Part 2 - 5156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin of Life - The - 6244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin of Life Equipping Course - 7004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programming of Life - 5194</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Paluxi River</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intelligent Man and Dinosaurs / Nothing Changes - 5096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent (1992) Developments on the Paluxi - 6153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Parker, Gary</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biologist, creationist speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Evolution to Creation - 6020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Persecution</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>of anybody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criterion: Religious Discrimination in America - The - 1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish Out of Water: Surviving and Thriving as a Christian on a Secular Campus - 1127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God’s Word and Sacrifice: Martyrs for the Bible - 6209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God’s Word in English: A Bible for the Common Man - 6208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God’s Word: From the King James Bible to the Shores of America - 6210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood Vs. Religion - 6201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martyrs - The - 6206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaughter of the Dissidents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Petrified Forests</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fossil Evidence of Creation: The Footsteps of Leviathan - 6237</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Philosophy</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>After the Flood: The early post-flood history of Europe traced back to Noah - 1091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blind Faith - 4011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can Darwinism Be Reconciled with any Meaningful Form of Theistic Religion? - 6163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangers of Evolution - The - 6311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwinism: Science or Philosophy? - 1052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin’s Leap of Faith - 1067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution: the Challenge of the Fossil Record - 1054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis: The Key to Reclaiming the Culture - 5006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Win the Evolution Debate (9/9-10/99) - 2060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Importance of a Biblical Worldview - The - 6290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the Minds of Men: Darwin and the New World Order (3rd Ed.) - 1032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Worldviews - 4005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Me, the Professor, Fuzzy &amp; the Meaning of Life - 1089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion of Secular Humanism: Clergy in the Classroom - The - 6328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Views &amp; Origins/The Nature of Truth - 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physics</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case for a Creator - The - 5059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Sense Approach to the Atom - 6241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven and Earth - 5133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radioactive Decay Update: Breaking Down the Old-Age Paradigm - 6334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relevance of Physics, Cosmology &amp; Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation - The - 5117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relevance of Physics, Cosmology &amp; Astronomy for Young-Earth Creation - The - 6335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlight and Time - 6236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Planets</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Origin of the Universe - The - 6096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privileged Planet - The - 6315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privileged Planet - The - 5046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voyage to the Planets - 1046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What You Aren’t Being Told About ASTRONOMY - 5210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Plants</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>God’s Power Plants: Energy That Grows On You - 6185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven and Earth - 5133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journey of Life - 6033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Fossils: Confirmation of Creation - 6158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord God Made Them All - The - 6230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power in Plants/Busy As a Bee/It’s a Small World - 6058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior Claim - 6040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Platypus</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Creation Moments - 6234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World of Living Fossils - The - 6267</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Pleaides</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Star cluster and legend -</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Plimmer, Ian</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anti-creationist writer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Answer to Bible Skeptics, or Who’s Telling Lies? - 6279</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Poetry</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fatal Addiction: Ted Bundy’s Final Interview with Dr. James Dobson - 6111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pornography: Addictive, Progressive and Deadly - 6192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Probability</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biological Evidence of Design - 5051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature and Origin of the Genetic Code - The - 6108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin of Life - The - 6036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin of Life - The - 6089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin of Life - The - 6073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin of Life: Evolution - Creation - 1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science &amp; Creation - 1059</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Progressive Creation</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belief that God progressively created by evolution plus miracles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposé of the book: The Genesis Question - 1102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Prophecy</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fulfilled and not yet fulfilled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation and the Last Days - 6078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation and the Second Coming - 1022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His Land: A Musical Journey into the Soul of a Nation - 6256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Prophetic is Bible Prophecy? - 2038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus in Genesis: the Messianic Prophecies - 6317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus in Genesis: the Messianic Prophecies - 5027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original Perfection of the World - The - 6098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor and the Prophets - The - 5086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True History of the World: Part 2 - The - 6046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORMAT: 1000’s = books; 2000’s = audio cassettes; 4000’s = CDs; 5000’s = DVDs; 6000’s = VHSs; 7000’s = teaching kits
Protozoa
See "One celled organisms"
Power in Plants/Busy As a Bee/It's a Small World - 6058

Q&A
Questions and Answers sessions
Answers Book for Kids, Vol. 1 - 1138
Answers Book for Kids-The [Vol. 2] - 1139
Answers Book for Kids-The [Vol. 3] - 1140
Answers Book for Kids-The [Vol. 4] - 1141
Astronomy and the Bible: Questions and Answers - 1145
Can a Cool Christian Chill with Evolution? - 5205
Questions and Answers (2 DVDs) - 5176
Science Confirms the Bible: Ken Ham Speaks to Teens - 5180

Racism
Causes and effects of
Genesis: Clave para la reconstruccion en al familia y la cultura - 5147
Genesis: Today's Answer to Racism - 5115
History of Man - 6227
One Blood: The Biblical Answer to Racism - 6259
One Blood: The Biblical Answer to Racism - 6259
Origen de las razas, El - 5149
Questions and Answers - 6341
Racial Reconciliation in the Church - 2071
Racism: Is There An Answer? - 6329
Reconciliation Rooted in Redemption and Guided by Revelation - 5030
Society & Creation - 1060
Tower of Babel and the Origin of Human Races - The - 6091
What is the Only Answer to Racism? - 6326
Where Did the Races Come From? - 6337

Radiocarbon
C-14
Dating Fossils and Rocks - 6243
Thousands...Not Billions - 5146
Unlocking the Mysteries of Creation, Premier (2nd) Ed. - 1087

Radiohalos
Microscopic discolorations in rocks
Fingerprints of Creation - 6147
Young Age of the Earth - The - 6179

Reincarnation
One Minute After You Die: a preview of your final destination - 2064
Understanding the New Age (parts 1-3) - 2072

Religion(s)
Age of the Earth-The - 5170

Religion(s)
Creation Evangelism in an Islam-Aware World - 5163
Evolution: From Physics to Metaphysics - 6060
Faith of our Fathers: God in Ancient China - 1124
Millions of Years: The New Gnostic Religion - 5179
Religion vs. Christianity - 6082

Reptiles
Feathers & Fur - 2079
Feathers and Fur - 6272

Resurrection
Shroud of Turin: Fraud or Evidence of Christ's Resurrection? - 6251
Understanding the New Age (parts 1-3) - 2072

Rocks & Minerals
God's Rockin' World: Foundations You Can Build On - 6187
Treasure Hunt/Animals Move/The Eight-Legged Engineer - 6044

Ross, Hugh
Dr. Ross teaches that God used evolution Exposé of the book: The Genesis Question - 1102

Russia

Salmon
Animal Kingdom: Great Are Thy Works - The - 6144

Salvation
See "Gospel Presentation"
Answers Book for Kids-The [Vol. 4] - 1141
Life is in the Blood - The - 4014
True Account of Adam & Eve-The - 1142

Science, nature and origin of
Are Miracles Scientific? - 5196
Can Darwinism Be Reconciled with any Meaningful Form of Theistic Religion? - 6163
Christian Roots of Science - The - 5204
Christians in a Scientific World (Units 1-8) - 2062
Christians in a Scientific World (Units 9-16) - 2063
Claws, Jaws, and Dinosaurs - 1105
Coming Transformation of Science - The - 2039
Creation/Evolution Historical Perspective - A - 6149
Darwin on Trial - 2044
Darwinism: Science or Philosophy? - 6112

Scientists, Creationist
Creation Scientists Answer Their Critics - 1038
Men of Science-Men of God - 1037
Slaughter of the Dissidents | Persuaded by the Evidence - 5105
Your Answer to Bible Skeptics, or Who's Telling Lies? - 6279

Scopes "Monkey" Trial
Inherently Wind: A Hollywood History of the Scopes Trial - 5003
Inherit the Wind: A Hollywood History of the Scopes Trial - 1096
Monkey Trial - The - 6297
Six Days and other Biblical Perspectives - 5134

Sea Life
Fish, sea cucumber, etc.
Cliff the Sea Cucumber/Betsy Honeybee - 2013
Cory Crinoid/Sally the Crab-Eating Seal - 2020
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution II - 6292
Lori the Lungfish/Timothy Tardigrade - 2012

Seals, Sea Lions
Cory Crinoid/Sally the Crab-Eating Seal - 2020

Sediment Formation
Evolution in Pop Culture: Answers to Difficult Issues - 5111
Evolution...Fact or Belief? - 6079
Experiments in Stratification - 6240
Explosive Geological Evidence for Creation - 5221
Fossils, Flood, and Fire - 1003
Fundamental Experiments on Stratification (Send #6240) - 6165
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe - 5016
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Sediment Formation
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe (Revised) - 6035
Noah's Flood: Rocks & Fossils - 4023
Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5050
Young Age of the Earth ~The - 6179

Seeds
Journey of Life - 6033
Seeds: God's Awesome Computers - 1065

Senses
Sight, hearing, taste, etc.
Signposts Aloft - 6157
Windows of the Soul - 6188

Separation of Church & State
See also "America-Government & History"
America's Godly Heritage - 6142
Evolution and You - 6180
How Can We Raise Godly Children? - 6325
Original Intent: The Courts, the Constitution, & Religion - 1057

SETI
Search for Extra Terrestrial Intelligence
Chaos or Creation - 6248

Sex Ed
Evolution and You - 6180
It's Not Gay - 6318
Pornography: Addictive, Progressive and Deadly - 6192
Sex, Lies & ...the Truth - 6199
Some Straight Talk About...Sex/Petting, Pinching, and Peer Pressure - 6197
Why Not?/Perversions and Preventions - 6198

Shroud of Turin
Christ's burial cloth?
Shroud of Turin: Fraud or Evidence of Christ's Resurrection? - 6251

Sickness
See "Disease"

Six-Day Creationism
Answers in Genesis - 6141
Did God Create in 6 Literal Days? - 6324
Genesis: The Key to Reclaming the Culture - 5006
Origin of Life ~The - 6089
Origin of the Universe ~The - 6096
Six Days and other Biblical Perspectives - 5134
Six Short Days, One Big Adventure - 5001
What about the Gap Theory?/Were They Really 24-Hour Days? - 2035

Skin
AKA Integumentary system
Integumentary System (SKIN) ~The [Parts 1&2] - 5188

Sloths

Sociology
Christian Manifesto ~A - 6278
Dangers of Evolution ~The - 6311
Evolution and You - 6180
Genesis Family ~The - 6176
Genesis Foundation ~The - 6139

Sodom & Gomorrah
Digging Up the Sin Cities of Sodom & Gomorrah - 6305
Sodom and Gomorrah: Legend or Real Event? - 6250
Stones Cry Out ~The - 6262

Solar System
Astronomy and the Bible: the Heavens Declare the Glory of God - 5008
God of Creation - 6026
Heaven and Earth - 5133
Origin of the Universe ~The - 6096
Our Solar System - 6193
What You Aren't Being Told About ASTRONOMY - 5210
Wonders of the Solar System - 6083

Sonar, Echolocation
Dust or Destiny - 6062

Space Exploration
Clown-Faced Carpenter/Journey to the Stars/Water Water Everywhere (GONE. USE DVD #5048) - 6063
Origin of the Universe ~The - 6096
Voyage to the Stars - 1035

Spiders
Animal Kingdom: Great Are Thy Works ~The - 6144
Treasure Hunt/Animals Move/The Eight-Legged Engineer - 6044

Spinning-Ring Model
See "Atom"
Common Sense Approach to the Atom - 6241

Spirits
Human and other
One Minute After You Die: a preview of your final destination - 2064
Understanding the New Age (parts 4-6) - 2073

Squirrels
Animal Kingdom: Great Are Thy Works ~The - 6144

Starlight & Time
Answers Book, Revised and Expanded ~The - 1075
Cosmos: Created & Young! - 5166
Distant Starlight Not a Problem for a Young Universe ~' - 5036
Evidence for a Young World - 6162
Genesis and Geology - 6285
Life, the Universe, & the Bible. Parts 1-3 - 6087
Questions and Answers - 6341
Radioactive Decay Update: Breaking Down the Old-Age Paradigm - 6334
Starlight and Time - 6236
Starlight and Time - Updated and Expanded - 5013

Stars
Astronomy and the Bible: the Heavens Declare the Glory of God - 5008
Origin of the Universe ~The - 6096
Pleiades Star Cluster/The North Star - 2011
Special Creation Moments - 6234
Stars Speak: Astronomy in the Bible ~The - 1071
Voyage to the Stars - 1035
What You Aren't Being Told About ASTRONOMY: Our Created Stars and Galaxies - 5211

Statistics
See "Probability"
Is Life Just Chemistry? - 6032
Origin of Life: Evolution - Creation - 1029

STDs
Sexually transmitted diseases
Sex, Lies & ...the Truth - 6199
Some Straight Talk About...Sex/Petting, Pinching, and Peer Pressure - 6197
Why Not?/Perversions and Preventions - 6198

Stem Cells
Stem cell research
Frankenstein Foods and Fetuses: Bioethics, the Bible and the Stem Cell Debate - 5020

Suffering
See "Evil"
Why Death and Suffering--and Six Other Questions Christians Must Answer - 6050

Symbiosis
Did Symbiosis Evolve?/Design Demands a Designer - 2036

Technology of Ancient Man
See "Anthropology-Material Culture"
Ancient Man - 6282
### Testimonies
Personal stories

### Textbooks
Textbook contents, worldviews
Evolution Exposed: Your Evolution Answer Book for the Classroom - 1098
How Textbooks Mislead: "Facts" are not neutral—and neither is education - 5167

### Theology
Theological aspect of an issue
Beginning and the Ending -The - 5206
Can a Cool Christian Chill with Evolution? - 5205
Life is in the Blood -The - 4014

### Thermodynamics
Laws of Thermodynamics
Creation Astronomy: Viewing the Universe Through Biblical Glasses - 5011
Origin of Life -The - 6244
Origin of Life -The - 6089
Origin of the Universe -The - 6287

### Time and Eternity
Time and Eternity - 1074
What Is Time?/How Old Is the Earth: 6,000 or 4,600,000,000? - 2033

### Time Dilation Theory
Humphreys' model of expansion of time with expansion of space
Cosmology and a Young World - 6302

### Tower of Babel
Tower itself and event in which multiple languages were created
Genesis, Babel & the Chinese Language - 5039
Languages: The Bible vs. Evolution - 5118
Tower of Babel -The - 1077
Tower of Babel and the Origin of Human Races -The - 6091
Tower of Babel: Can the "Story" Be Trusted Today? -The - 5182
Tower of Babel: Fact or Fiction? - 6253

### Transitional Forms
Supposed transitions between life forms
Ape-Man: Fact or Fiction? - 6001
Apemen "Missing Links" & the Bible - 5044
Ape-Men: Monkey Business Falsely Called Science - 6002
Bones of Contention - 1042
Feathers & Fur - 2079
Great Dothan Creation/Evolution Debate -The - 5103
Lucy, She's No Lady! - 6295

### Tree Ring Dating Method
See "Dating Methods*

### Truth
How do we know what is true?
Me, the Professor, Fuzzy & the Meaning of Life - 1089
Truth & the Transcendent: The Origin, Nature, & Purpose of Mathematics - 1078
World Views & Origins/The Nature of Truth - 2021

### Turtles
Tammy the Painted Turtle/Franklin the Common Frog - 2017

### UFO's
See "Extra-terrestrial Life*
Alien Intrusion: UFOs and the Evolution Connection - 1121
Aliens, UFO's and the Bible: Are We Alone in the Universe? (DVD is #5004) - 6299

### Uniformitarianism
Evidence for the Global Flood of Noah / The Present Cannot be the Key to the Past - 5093
Genesis Flood: Local or Universal? -The - 6283
Present Still Cannot be the Key to the Past / The Bible is the Key to the Past -The - 5094
Who cares? / Uniformity: The greatest weapon ever formed against the Bible - 5092

### Universe-Origin of
See "Cosmology"
Cosmology and a Young World - 6302

### Vestigial Organs
Creation Stories | Vestigial Organs - 5104
'Vestigial Organs' Are Fully Functional - 1015

### Volcanos
God's Rockin' World: Foundations You Can Build On - 6187
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe - 5016
Mount St. Helens: Explosive Evidence for Catastrophe (Revised) - 6035

### Water
Clown-Faced Carpenter/Journey to the Stars/Water Water Everywhere - 5048
Clown-Faced Carpenter/Journey to the Stars/Water Water Everywhere (GONE. USE DVD #5048) - 6063
Where the Waters Run - 6049

### Weather
Global Warming: A scientific and biblical exposé of climate change - 5088
Only One Rapid Post-Flood Ice Age in Earth History - 6303
Planet Earth: Sanctuary of Life - 6143
Roaring Waters - 6189
Weather Book -The - 1055
Weather Or Not: Sun & Snow - 2058
Weather Or Not: Wind & Rain - 2057
Whirling Winds - 6191
Wild, Wild Weather: The Genesis Flood & the Ice Age - 5005
World at its Best, or The Pre-Flood World -The - 5064

### Whales
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution II - 6292

### Wind
Weather Or Not: Wind & Rain - 2057
Whirling Winds - 6191

### Woodpeckers
Clown-Faced Carpenter/Journey to the Stars/Water Water Everywhere - 5048
Clown-Faced Carpenter/Journey to the Stars/Water Water Everywhere (GONE. USE DVD #5048) - 6063
Strange Case of the Woodpecker -The - 6042

### Worldviews
Abortion of the Human Race - 6182
Aprendiendo a Pensar Bíblicamente - 5151
Basis for Human Dignity/Truth and History -The - 6184
Biblical Roots of Order - 4010
Blind Faith - 4011
Christian Manifesto -A - 6278
Creation or Evolution: What's the Difference? - 6231
Creation Science with Charlie Liebert - 6220
Dangers of Evolution -The - 6311
Dangers of Evolution -The - 5174
Darwin on Trial - 2044
Darwin’s Leap of Faith - 1067
Dismantling the Big Bang - 1115
Does it Matter What We Believe? - 6242
Evolution in Pop Culture: Exposing the Evolution in Entertainment - 5110
Facts and Bias: Creation vs. Evolution - Two World Views in Conflict - 6261
Familia de Genesis, La: La Crianza de hijos piadosos en un mundo impío - 5148
Foundations of American Government ("What the Founding Fathers Really Meant...") WAS 6156 - 5056
Genesis Foundation -The - 6139

Worldviews
Genesis: Clave para la reconstruccion en al familia y la cultura - 5147
How can we evangelize a secular world? Part 1 - 6327
Importance of a Biblical Worldview ~The - 6290
Introduction to Worldviews - 4005
Is Genesis relevant today? - 6247
It Doesn't Take a Ph.D. - 5019
Lie: Evolution, The - 4026
Lie: Evolution ~The - 1004
Life Before Birth: The Creator's Blueprint - 6172
Naturalism and the Modern University - 2040
No Retreats, No Reserves, No Regrets - 1072
None Dare Call It Education - 1125
Origin of Life Equipping Course - Preview Video - 6286
Practical Benefits of a Biblical Worldview ~The - 6308
Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly World - 6224
Setting Youth Free to Make Right Choices - 7003
Slaughter of the Innocents/Death by Someone's Choice - 6183
Society & Creation - 1060
Torn Between Two Worlds - 2024
Troubled Waters of Evolution ~The - 6071
Ultimate Proof of Creation: Resolving the Origins Debate - 5153
Understanding the New Age (parts 1-3) - 2072
War of the Worldviews - 6239
War of the Worldviews - 4027
When Two Worldviews Collide - 6216
World Views & Origins/The Nature of Truth - 2021

Worms
Incredible Creatures that Defy Evolution II - 6292

Worship
This Is the Day - 6043
Worship the Creator - 4018